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Decker diners see 
UFOs at meals 

BY ROLA ID S. WINTERSKI 

Students eating at Decker Dining 
Hall have reported numerous sight
ings of air borne objects in the cafe
teria. A ccording to witnesses, these 
objects take the form of semi-de
composed entrees. At 12:01pm on 
Tuesday, March 24th, Junior recrea
tion major Linda Butkiss saw "sev
eral, like, potato puffs circling the, 
you kn ow, salad bar." After circling, 
it i s reported, the objects landed in 
the large vat of ketchup located next 
to th e salad bar. Fi'om where these 
Potato puffs came from is unknown, 
but several students complained that 
'heir food portions have decreased in 
the la st few days. 

At 5:15pm on Tuesday, numer
ous residents of Centennial Hall wit
nessed the a pparent flight of a mil-
uew-colored projectile emanating 
rom the Decker Kitchen area. Flying 

over the heads of the students waiting 
10 be serve d, the object seemed to 
bower slightly to the beat of Rap 
®usic before dropping to the floor in 
'ront of the toaster. An emergency 

cleaning crew was called out but 
could not locate the projectile, pre
sumably because it was the same color 
as the floor. 

5n Wednesday, at approxi
mately 1:00 in the afternoon, an 
unidentified man wearing a turqouise 
jacket reported "strange siren noises" 
above his head while filling his glass 
with ice. When he looked up, he saw 
ochre-colored potato pancakes hov
ering above him. The victim report
edly dropped his tray to the amuse
ment of his peers. 

On Friday at 11:36am, Ian 
Adupe, a sophomore business major 
and a pledge of I Felta Thi fraternity, 
reported seeing "a like, bunch of, you 
know, like spiders" crawling across 
the floor towards the emergency exit. 
When asked to halt, Adupe said,they 
politely refused. This report was 
corroborated by- other members of I 
Felta Thi, including members of their 
Kegga pledge class. 

Director of Food Services "Mar
garine" Allen refused to comment on 
any of these strange sightings. 

anpj moto/x 
Earl Head, a visiting honor student en joyed the "Decker Phenomonon". 

He said that when he saw a plate of "smelly stuff" floating oult from under 
his nose, he felt a warm earthy glow lighting his face. The rest of the room 
went black, he whispered. 

Students spot strange UFOs 
BY V ICTORIA SNERT 

The phones to campus police 
er® jammed with reports of myste-

lights buzzing the ABE and 
entennial Residence Halls Thursday 

Jo i' was not the first time this 
; ^at Unidentified Flying Ob-
W have been sighted at Trenton 

te College. The earliest sighting 
c5®a<le Sunday night by Ptl. Oskar 

V °f campus police. 
I was sitting in my vehicle in 

Parking Lot 8 eating a Kit Kat bar, 
Ptl. Smith said, "when all of a sudden 
these seven or eight lights appeared 
and began swarming around my 
vechicle. The greenish light they gave 
off melted the Kit Kat bar in my 
hand." . „ . 

He went on to note that the 
mysterious lights were "roughly the 
size of Stouffer's French Bread Piz
zas " and appeared to drip greenish 
ooze "kind of like something from 
Decker." 

The next sighting was reported 
on Monday night by members of the 
Delta Omicron Alpha fraternity. 

"We were just having a quiet, 
organizational meeting," a fraternity 
spokesman said, "when out of no
where came all these, like, green 
pizzas. We were knocked unconscious 
and they stole all our, uh, refresh
ments." 

A later medical examination 
reported that all the members of the 
fraternity had a blood alcohol level of 

0.07 or better. 
Campus police believe there may 

be a connection between the Delta 
Omicron Alpha incident and the 57 
empty bottles of Heiniken beer found 
welded together on the roof of Phelps 
Hall last Tuesday. 

Lt. Bob Bagman of campus po
lice issued a statement that there is 
absolutely no known connection be
tween these UFO sightings and the 
exploding goldfish in Centennial 
Hall. 

Admissions rejects 4,000 applications 
BY D OUGHAL O'KAY 

ut.„ F"day, April 2, all trays and 
Wnfr ^Were stolen from the Harold-
tl,. ? Cafeteria. "Apparently one of 
hish rs ^ f°rced open using a 
nu.7tecH timing device and some 
Cam ue'"said Lt- Robert Bagman of U«>pus P olice. 
towah t-v Ba8man said,"We've nar-
Mnh suspects down to Jamime 
jorja known Armenian ter

se or Joe Lewis, disgruntled ex-

sports editor for the Signal and a 
regular diner at Decker. 

Reasons for the act of terrorism 
range from an attempt to disrupt the 
socio-economic fabric of theUSAby 

domhao effect to topple the>rest oHhe 

smd ^oth theoHes Sequall^vafid. 

Heineken Beer were found welded 
together on the roof of Phelps Hall. 

Lt. Bagman said,"I was leading 
the equestrian patrol that day, and I 
decided that the horses needed to get 
in shape for the big Police Horse 
Exhibition in June. Phelps hall is 
about the right height, so I decided to 
have the equestrian patrol jump it. 
When the horse I was on jumped over 
the building, I noticed 57 kegs of 
Heineken beer the roof of the build
ing. I had the horse jump onto the 

roof and I investigated the scene." 
There had been a large party on 

the roof of Phelps the night before, 
by person or persons unknown. 

Lt. Bagman said, "I had the kegs 
impounded for -hic!-excuse me, for 
further investigation. 

On Saturday, April 3, 20 mem
bers of the fraternity Delta Omicron 
Alpha, DOA, were found passed out 

in front ot Decker. A trail of beer 
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Mutants eat everything, even Decker food 
BY GARY NIWEL 

A biology experiment gone 
wrong has created giant mutants 
which are terrorizing the campus. 
Campus police are unable to handle 
the mutated mutants which mutate 
into other mutations. The national 
guard has been called in to stop the 
mutating mutants from mutating any 
further mutations. 

The student responsible for 
these mutants is junior, biomed. 
major M.U. Tayshun. He was un
available for comment as he was in 
FBI custody a few short hours after he 
created the mutants. He was being 
charged with being a Soviet agent sent 
here to create mutants that would 
reproduce quickly and take over the 

U.S. 
A classmate of Tayshun's, Derry 

Lict, a sophomore criminal justice 
major, said, "1 s aw the whole thing 
happen he was mating a goose with a 
crow and fed them both Decker food 
to see what would happen. It was 
great! The goose went into convul
sions and the crow started changing 
form and the egg that the goose laid 
from the mating hatched and it 
looked like nothing I had ever seen 
before. Man, did it look neat and then 
came the coolest part yet! The thing 
that hatched laid some eggs immedi
ately, man did they stink, then it flew 
over to the prof and it bit him. After 
it bit him the thing started changing 
form in mid-flight. I couldn't believe 

that I was totally sober and not on 
drugs at the time." 

But another classmate Wendy 
Whiner said, "It was horrible. That 
whatever flying around the room 
attacking the professor and stinking 
up the place it was horrible - my 
makeup got all smudged because I 
was crying so much." 

The professor who was teaching 
the class Dr. Excelsior Wisenheimer. 
He needed five hours of recon
structive surgery to redo his nose 
which the mutation bit off. On the 
way to the hospital he was quoted by 
an ambulance attendant as saying, 
"Dam vlackbird! I thought they only 
bit off de nose in nursery rhymes, 
yah!!" 

The Decker Dining Hall staff is 

angry because the "damn mutations 
are eating all the dead cats on campus. 
What are we supposed to use for 
hamburger meat now?" a cook com
plained. At least one member of the 
staff is looking at the bright side of 
the situation, "They've finally created 
something that will eat the food down 
here without complaining or making 
faces." 

As of press time the college was 
considering evacuating the campus, 
but currently they want the students 
to stay in their rooms, leaving the 
dorms only when necessary. 

Amazingly the mutations are 
staying on campus to mate with the 
geese, which they kill immediately 
after mating . 

Towers new names opposed 
BY GARY NIWEL 

The administration of Trenton 
State College last week announced 
that it was changing the names of the 
Travers/Wolfe towers to Harold and 
Rosalie. The name change comes 
amidst an uproar from the alumni 
association, students, and a moral 
majority group that claims the name 
change will turn the service link into 
a phallic symbol. Legal action is also 
being taken to stop the name change 
from officially happening since some 
believe that the vote of approval was 
invalid. 

According to an anonymous 
source, before the Board of Trustees 
meeting that was being held for the 
vote, a dinner party was held at house 
of college president Dr. Harold Eick
hoof. Neighbors said they called the 
police about the loud noises coming 
from the Eickhoof residence, but 

nothing was done. At the meeting 
itself, Eickhoof gave a rousing speech 
for this proposal and it passed easily. 

In response to the name change, 
Eickhoof said, "I'm the president who 
got this school national recognition 
and if I want to chance the names I 
can." Eickhoof said he first got the 
idea for the name change when "I 
heard that the school got national 
recognition (rated the number two 
school in the nation in U.S. News and 
World Report) based on its superior 
facilities and teaching staff. I felt 
upset they didn't say superior presi
dent. I took this school from a no-
name state school to a school of 
national prestige. I wanted some 
credit now." 

He said he didn't change the 
name of the New Residence Hall to 
his name because he wanted some
thing bigger to bear his name. 

In the four days since the name 

Cop shop 
continued from page I 

carts led from Phelps Hall to Decker, 
said Lt Bagman. 

On Sunday, March 29 at 4 a.m. 
in the morning, a police cruiser was 
stolen from the campus security 
parking lot. 

The cruiser was a Chrysler, 
worth about $20,000. Fortunately, a 
new officer, Robo-Ike*" was on duty 
at the time, having some Pseudo-
Protein Slush for breakfast. When 
Robo-Ike noticed the car being sto
len, he ran after it. 

Quickly catching up to it, he 
ordered it to halt. The perpetrator 
ignored him. Robo-Ike was forced to 
rip the door off and remove the thief. 
Unfortunately, the thief was wearing 
a seatbelt, and when Robo-Ike tried 
to remove him from the moving car, 
he only managed to take the thief's 
arm. 

As the thief stared at the bleed
ing, pulsing mass of twisted tissue 
that wa$ once his arm, he began to 
scream and was distracted from driv
ing. The car careened out of control, 
flipped over several times, and went 
over the edge of the cliff near Ha
rold-Rosalie in the woods. 

Robo-Ike was reprimanded for 
ripping the suspect's arm off and 
destroying a police cruiser, but since 
this was only the new police robot's 
trial run, authorities sent him back to 
the factory for adjustments. 

On Monday, April 5, mutated 
pirahna, the results of crazed senior 
nursing student's experiments with 
genetic engineering, were released 
from a Crowell Hall laboratory into 
Lake Ceva, attacking and killing 
about 30 students during the swim
ming part of the Scathalon. 

Lt. Bagman said, "The judges 
didn't know there was a problem until 
15 of the contestants began to surface 
on the water partially devoured. The 
lake began to turn blood red, and 
pieces of bodies began to float to 
shore." 

"After we arrived, it took us 
about 10 minutes to arm our .5 
megaton battlefield thermo-nuclear 
device, or the 'backpack bomb', 
whjch we only use to quell massive 
civil disobedience, like a second civil 
war, or to stop rampaging mutant 
pirahnas on the loose." 

Lt.Bagman said, "It was already 
5 pm, and I wanted to get home, so I 
ordered the detonation. We exploded 
the bomb in the lake because of the 
rampaging mutants, and because we 
wanted to see it go boom. Man, I wish 
we'd had one of these during the 
campus riots in the '60's. 

He continued, "Unfortunately, 
we accidentally vaporized some of the 
students in the lake, because they 
were so physically exausted at the 
time that they didn't see any danger 
in the mutants, and they wanted to 
finish the race." 

"There is no danger of nuclear 
fallout affecting the students on 
campus," rasped Lt. Bagman from 
behind the respirator in his white 
radiation suit. 

change announcement was made 
there have been violent protests all 
over campus. But, no arrests have 
been made because the students, 
alumni, and moral majority members 
have acted as one. All the windows in 
Green Hall have been broken by 
rocks, slurs have also been spray 
painted on Green Hall. The students 
have had a liason give Eickhoof a 
petition saying that no student will 
live in the towers if the name change 
goes through. There have also been 
anonymous bomb threats form some
body saying they'll blow-up the 
towers if the name change becomes 
official. 

Moral Majority member Stu 
Pidd said why his group was opposed 

to the name change: "Think about it. 
You're going to have one tower with 
a male name and one with a female 
name, with a link that looks like a rod 
running out of one and into the other. 
That rod is a phallic symbol. It looks 
like a long steel rod coming out of the 
Harold tower and running into the 
Rosalie tower." 

The administration has had 
Governor Kean put the National 
Guard on stand-by alert in case the 
Ewing Police doesn't have better luck 
at stopping the protestors. Campus 
police Lieutennant R.T. Bagman 
said, "Anybody who thought protests 
against the Vietnam War were bad 
should see this. These protestors make 
the ones from the Vietnam Era look 
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Dioxin in TSC buildings 
BY JI MMY HAVESI 

Three more buildings are to be 
closed down within three weeks after 
trace amount s of dioxin were found 
in Holman and Forcina Halls and also 
in the library, according to a Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
spokesman. 

"The dioxin does not pose an 
immediate threat, but I would not 
advise going in those buildings until 
they are cleaned up," said Jeff Woods, 
of N ew Jersey's Department of Envi
ronmental Protection. 

Classes wi ll still be held until the 
cleanup b egins, but students will be 
excused fr om their classes in those 
buildings if they do not wish to go, 
said Sadie H utcherson, a spokesper
son for the c ollege president. Dioxin 
causes cancer, skin diseases, and 
respiratory p roblems, and could lead 
to death if the exposure is constant. 

"Look a t what the Kendall mess 
with the a sbestos did to the college. 
We are going to have to have some of 
the classes in the houses on Penning
ton Road," said Dr. John Reeves. 

director of the committee of facility 
usage at TSC. 

Students will not be able to use the 
books in the library, because final 
results on the extent of the dioxin 
contamination have not been deter
mined at this time, Woods said. If they 
are found to be contaminated, then all 
of the 500,000 books in the library 
will have to be disposed of, because 
of the health threat they pose, he said. 

Woods said the DEP is not sure 
where the dioxin is coming from, but 
he hopes that the college would not 
need to replace the buildings and 
their surrounding soil. 

The cleanup of the dioxin would 
involve placing plastic bubbles over 
the three buildings and the air would 
have to be removed from them, 
Woods said. Then, DEP workers 
would enter the buildings and find 
the sites of contamination and remove 
them, he said. 

A disposal site has not been deter
mined at this time, Woods said, but he 
thinks the material should be burned 
in the college's power plant so the 
ashes could be evenly distributed on 

campus. However, he is not sure if the 
DEP will choose that plan of action. 

Another option that has been sug
gested in the DEP is dumping the 
contaminated material in New York. 

"New York has been polluting our 
shore for years, so this is New Jersey's 
way of getting even," Woods said. "It 
may kill a few people there, but they 
are just New Yorkers anyway. This 
will show everyone how much T 
LOVE NY.'" 

Students said they are worried 
about how the dioxins affected their 
health, but they are glad they do not 
have to attend classes. 

"I am worried about the dioxins 
will affect my health, but I am glad 
I do not have to attend class," said 
Jennifer Parquet, who has Western 
Civilization in Forcina Hall. "Maybe 
they will find more dioxin on campus 
so I won't have to go to any classes." 

Aside from Kendall Hall being 
closed, the only previous times of 
toxic contamination on campus was in 
Fall of 1985, when Polychlorinated 
Biphenyls (PCB) closed Holman Hall. 

Sensitive guy OK Donahue says 
BY BILL BORDENSTEIN 

I crie d myself to sleep last 
n'ght. I forgot why I cried, but I 
am always c rying myself to sleep. 

^justice upsets me. Injustice in 
the w orld. Injustice inlife. Injustice 
"i love, any form of it causes me to 
Pot my head in to my pollow and feel 
'he t ears ro ll halfway off my cheek 
and then blo t into my pillowcase. 

While there is so much in justice 
in the world, I am going to write 
about inj ustice in my life, which is 
[host important for a sensitive guy 
uke me. 

It's okay to cry, because this is 
he eighties and I'm a sensitive guy. I 
earned this on Donohue and also 
•hose quizzes you take in magazines. 

Sensitive guys are making a 
c°meback after the dark days of 

"Rambo." Alan Alda is even doing 
commercials again. George Michael is 
on the top of the charts for singing 
about his feelings and "Three Men 
and a Baby" is setting box office 
records. These movies are about sen
sitive guys like me and the problems 
we have in life. We eat quiche and are 
not afraid to say it. Donohue said its 
okay to eat quiche. And sensitive guys 
are not afraid to cry. 

Crying is something sensitive 
guys are good at, because we do not 
feel any need to repress our emotions 
like the so called macho men. Macho 
men have become passe, because I 
read it on the cover of Cosmo. Sen
sitive guys are not afraid to read 
woman's magazines, because 
Donohue said do. 

As a sensitive guy, I have be

come more aware of my feelings, 
because that is what sensitive guys are 
suppose to do. Bothe Cosmo and 
Donohue said so. 

I have not been able to get in 
touch with my feelings, because they 
are so profound and deep and that is 
why I cry myself to sleep at night. I 
learned that from a quiz in Cosmo and 
I saw it on Donohue yesterday. 

My feelings have make me quit 
my high-paying stockbroker job, get 
a divorce, get a cat, subscribe to 
"Cosmo,," adopt two children, and 
become a pet groomer for a living. I 
did all of these things, because I a m 
a sensitive guy. 

The rough, cut-throat world of 
finance is not a place fc> a sensitive 
guy, because "Cosmo" said so. If I am 
going to be sensitive, I need a job that 

is suited to my sensitive emotions. 
You bring your feelings to work with 
you. Finance is too competitive for a 
sensitive guy. I liked my job, but it is 
not the type for a sensitive guy. 
Competition is too insensitive. 
Donohue said so. Pet grooming is a 
good job for sensitive guys. Instead of 
crying when I lo se a client's fortune, 
now I cry when a collie does not get 
the right haircut. 

My ex-wife is insensitive and a 
sensitive guy should not be married to 
an insensitive woman. Donohue said 
so. 

"Cosmo" said sensitive guys have 
cats and children. 

It may sound like you are reading 
nothing, because sensitive guys like 
to babble when they are not crying. 
Donohue said so. 

DOAs want booze and broads 
BY B. BOB BOREDIEN 

Discontent w ith the current Greek 
ystem re sulted in the formation of 

°micron Alpha this semester. 
We got ti red of dealing with all of 

tailbj0therIy love stuff that is being 
fvked at|out in most of the other 
£"pities," said Johnny Walker, a 
•ounding brother. "We're just in it to 

ink be er and pick up women. 
. .se are the things we are inter-

m," he said. "We like to state our 
'aims very clearly. This way people 

°w w hat to expect from us." 
ItvJi < • Oroicon Alpha (DOA), a 

ai f raternity, is not interested in 
w 8 the Inter-Greek Council 
f aus® ?f the politics involved. The 
ino »Klties W0U1CI oppose recogniz-
r.j the group,, because this could 

once the size of their pledge classes. 
Cra, os'°f the sororities are not too 
donsr, t us either, because they 

uke our booze and broads atti

tude," said Greg Paylot, DOA bar
tender "They want to marry letters so 
they can have Greek babies, anyway. 

DOA flaunts the "booze and 
broads" attitude, because the brothers 
feel that is a more honest way of 
doing things. 

While DOA is a club on campus 
that goes unrecognized by the luc, 
members of the club say that the DOA 
experience is nearly religious because 
of their rigorous pledging. 

Most fraternities say their pledg
ing brings the class closer together, 
but our pledging brings out the rug
ged individualism in the pledges. 

Every day, DOA pledges must eat 
a dozen CLUCK-U "Thermonuclear 
Buffalo Wings" without any water 
Members say this is comparable to 
chewing napalm bubble gum and 

onL.nc it "It separates the boys 
rl the men " said DOA Philoso-
fr°J" willv "Will" Boredom, who 

to nickname from G.Gor

don Liddy's autobiography. 
The DOA pledges also perform 

daily Sumo wrestling exercises after 
they are locked in the pledging room, 
a room where all of the pledges live 
for the 10 week duration with rabid 
pit bulls. "The pit bulls build charac
ter and create the warped nature we 
are seeking in our DOA brothers," 
said Herb Richardsen, DOA Spiritual 
Leader. "We can't tell you much else 
because the good things we do have to 
be kept secret." 

Richardsen said some of the tamer 
things about DOA's pledging consists 
of keeping the pledges marooned in 
the Pine Barrens for a week with their 
weekly ration of eighty four buffalo 
wings. The pledges usually supple
ment their diet with various forms of 
roadkill and pinecones. 

The pledges also have to keep a 
leech attached to themselves during 
the entire ten week pledging session 
to create a "sense of self with their 

mascot," Richardsen said. 
The postion of Spiritual Leader is 

an elected position awarded to the 
member with the most charisma, but 
the position involves no responsibili
ties. Richardsen says his position's 
status is comparable the role Vanna 
White has in society. 

Other titles that DOA brothers 
have created include: Zookeeper and 
Preserver of Biological Specimens, 
Chairman of the Surf Committee, 
Director of Pledge Hazing, Public 
Relations Specialist, Engineer of the 
Box Car Willie Express, Animal Kil
ler with Fascist Ideals, and Psycho
logical Operations Specialist (Brain-
washer). 

"We got bored of the same messages 
that the Greeks submitted week after 
week to the personal section," said 
Jim Jones, DOA historian and high 
priest. "Most of those personals are 
dull and repetitious. Our personals 
will never be lame." 
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SGA will have an INFORMATION TABLR In the Student Center on 
day, April 6 from 

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» 4MM« »»»»»»»»»»  

Petitions are available in SGA office, second floor Student Center for 
allpositions. 

Must be returned to SGA office on Wednesday, April 13. 
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Students discuss 
toilet (t)issue 

Smgftl FhotoA 
A frightene d female with a crinkle fetish was found just days ago, in 

'h*Travers 10th floor bathroom crumpling rolls and rolls of toilet paper. 
She wished to remain annoymous, but did confess that had she not been caught, 
5l<e had planned to crinkle he entire weekend away- especially since hardly 

students would not be around (during Easter) to catch her. 

BY E.Z. RIDER 

During the past week the Singal 
has conducted a socio-biological 
survey of many of the students on the 
Trenton State College campus. The 
question posed was whether the stu
dent "folded" or "crumpled" his or her 
toilet paper. 

93 percent of all men asked 
claimed that they, in fact, "folded" 
their toilet paper, while 89 percent of 
the women confessed to being "crum-
plers." 

John Ugliszewski, a senior anti-
soviet surface-to-air missle deploy
ment major said, "Show me any guy 
that crumples and I'll ground the little 
commie into oatmeal. Let a few guys 
start to crumple and, the next thing 
ya' know, the Reds are marchin' right 
up the steps of the White House. Real 
men fold." 

Valerie Kowshesta, a sophmore 
born-to-be-blonde major said, "Let 
men fold if they want too; it's just 
another of their futile attempts at 
machismo. We women know it feels 
better to crumple." 

Of the rest of the students ques
tioned, 3 percent of the men admitted 
to crumpling, 6 percent of the women 
were folders, and 2 percent of both 
men and women were undecided. 

Ken Rogers, a junior flower 
arrangement major said, "I go both 
ways; it depends on how the mood 
strikes me." 

Victor Kaskioski, a sophmore 

negligee design major, and one of the 
few males who admits to being a 
crumpler, simply said "It's just softer 
that way." 

Both Ken and Victor asked that 
their names be withheld from this 
article. 

Jill Gallingnight, a junior "I-
just-gotta-be-me" major said, "I use 
sandpaper." She declined to comment, 
however, on whether she folded or 
crumpled the sandpaper. 

President Eickhoff refused to 
comment on his "powder room activi
ties", although overwhelming evi
dence suggests that he is a closet 
crumpler. 

When questioned about how this 
survey would psychologically ffect 
the student body, Mike McCro icle, 
a sophmore Junior Ronald Reagans of 
America major and SGA Vice-Vice-
President of Silly Things said, "I don't 
think it will have any great affect on 
the student body as a whole, although 
some guys have approached the SGA 
about starting a new organization on 
campus for men who crumple and are 
proud of it. They wish to call the 
organization "CUTS". I fold of 
course." 

The final 9 percent of the stu
dent declined to answer. 3 percent of 
whom, when questioned, became 
violently aroused and threatened this 
reporter with various forms of abuse 
which, at least to the human anatomy, 
were either biologically impossible, 
or would require a highly skilled 
proctologist to correct. 

Stones bring health and happiness 
Stata r,,0, fellow pagans of Trenton 
fe» r e8e! 1 know there must be a 
int.,. you out there, and in the 
tion !StS ^Ping this fine institu
te. as possible, we 
start fu- Singal have decided to 
0ne thls column, modeled after the 
in th. Christian brethren have run 
®urh Past- But this one'll be much, 

TV0re fun! 
talk week's column is going to 
the M-0ut °ne °f the biggest fads of 
tvo., Age--the use of various 
Prov. Si crystals and stones to im-
cai K,- ' both mental and physi-
Jon, Jn8 .g°°d luck, and all other 

-01 things. 

want—LOVE! According to legends, 
a piece of rose quartz always carried 
on your body will bring you that 
person of your dreams. 

That's all well and good--but the 
theory of this practice is that the love 
vibrations you send out will be 

Dosed ,e way these things are sup 
denenH; WOrk Is that the stones, 
^terart • ?n what type they are, 
*nerav your body's aura, the 
before vi Grounding it. Well, 
Out the 80 runnlng out and buying 
h«ighhorKnearest gemshop in your 

: ^hatkinHr' Id Hke to tell you 
to re allv °, crystals to use, and how 

eally make them work. 
the lihiH- °cus on the thing most of 

nous students on this campus 

amplified by the piece of rose quartz 
r ay So not only will you attract 

that special someone, but also any 
dork that comes down the pike! Now, 
I wouldn't like that. You probably 
wouldn't, either. _ 

My advice: take that piece of 

by muggers, and you had rescued him 
from their clutches. The chosen one'll 
be so grateful to you, they'll fall in 
love with you on the spot! 

Another thing a lot of college 
students are interested in is: DRINK
ING! A stone that is supposed to help 
keep you from getting horrendously 
drunk, and spare you nauseating 
hangovers, is amethyst. 

Sorry to say, however, that I've 
found this to be untrue. It doesn't 
work at all. I've tried. So take that 
amethyst ring, and hock it for a few 
beers and a good supply of Alka-
Seltzer. Sure, you'll get hangovers, 
but you'll have fun doing it! 

Money is supposed to come the 
way of people who possess emeralds. 
And MONEY is another thing all 
college students are interested in. 
That's why we're here at college in the 
first place, isn't it? So we can gradu
ate and get high-paying jobs? 

Emeralds are one of the most 
expensive gemstones in the world, 
however. Certainly no student can 
afford them. But if you are lucky 
enough to have had an heirloom ring 

or bracelet passed on to you by a 
filthy-rich relative, hock it! And 
you'll be suprised at how the money 
rolls in then! 

Last on the student's list of wants 
(but not least) is mental and physical 
health. This can be accomplished, it is 
said, by holding or wearing a piece of 
quartz crystal. I say that's fine. A nice 
cool clear piece of quartz feels so nice 
in the hand, and can make a great 
"fidget" stone, something that you 
could rub when you're nervous (in
stead of sucking your thumb). Stress 
is very bad karma, so if you can get 
rid of it, you do feel better. 

But an even more efficient way 
of getting rid of negativity with your 
quartz is: build a radio out of it! Music 
is a great stress-reliever, and what 
could be more healthy than dancing! 
It's great exercise. So build your 
quartz radio, tune in on your favorite 
radio station, and really get your 
money's worth out of that hunk of 
stone! 

I hope this column has been 
helpful to some of you; go out and buy 
those stones! 
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Hooterville, U.S.A. John Baker 

Brunette bimbo belittles blonde beauty 
Dear Alex, 

I had a casual fling which lasted 
two weeks with a woman 1 met on a 
plane. I broke it off with her because 
she and I just weren't compatible. It 
would have been a waste of our time 
to continue seeing each other. It has 
become apparent that she doesn't see 
things my way. She won't leave me 
alone. She calls me constantly at work 
and at home. She says I got her 
pregnant but that is impossible since 
I'm sterile. How do I get rid of her, 
I think she needs psychiatric help. 
Confused in Little Silver 

Dear Confused, 

I th ink you are the one that needs 
help. You obviously mislead that poor 
innocent woman into thinking you 

wanted a life with her. You should go 
to her with your tail between your 

advice for the lovelorn? 

legs and beg forgiveness. You must 
face your responsibilities or face the 
consequences! 

Dear Alex, 

I met the man of my dreams at 
a singles bar and am hopelessly in love 
with him. He seemed to feel the same 
way about me. He talked to me, asked 
me what sign of the zodiac I was. 

Decker cooks 
soon out of job 

BY I.M. SIKUVIT 

Are you « victim of Deckeritis? 
Have you been experiencing daily 
fear and nausea as you hesitantly 
approach the Decker Dining Hall? 
Congratulations! Your troubles will 
soon come to an end; you won't have 
to become addicted to Peptol Bismol. 
Trenton State College has hired a chef 
from Lutece, New Tork City's fa
mous French restaurant. 

After constantly hearing moans, 
groans, and complaints.TSC's Dining 
Services finally expressed sympathy 
towards young victims of Decker 
grub.Various suggestions were con
sidered, such as a Make-Your-Own 
buffet, a Mini-McDonald's or a 
Swanson's Frozen Fiesta-a slight 
diversion from the inscessant stream 
of somethings parmesan, multi-
shaped pasta- and everyone's favor
ite-liver and onions with side orders 
of soggy fries and spinach or squash. 
They even thought of establishing a 
Friendly's ice cream stand, to relieve 
students from the curious flourescent 
ice creams with freezer burn. 

With the International Exchange 
Program becoming increasingly 
popular, the dining services staff 
decided that the improvement should 
be accompanied by cultural enrich
ment. Fortunately, they discovered 
that Jean-Pierre LeBlanc from 
Lutece is eager to introduce TSC to 

authentic French cuisine. In a brief 
telephone conversation, LeBlanc 
explained that his motives developed 
from a" passion for teaching young 
etudiantes (students) the beauty of 
my culture, my country," 

Monsieur LeBlanc already has a 
great variety of entrees to prepare. 
Some of his specialties include coq au 
vin (chicken in wine sauce), escargots 
(snails), and Beef Bourgogne (Bur
gundy). Croissants will be served 
every morning for breakfast, along 
with fresh fruits, orange juice, coffee 
and tea. Furthermore, lunches and 
dinners will be topped off with a 
variety of cheeses such as Gruyere 
and Camembert. Big difference from 
American and Swiss, huh?! 

Believe it or not, the dining 
services staff predicted that students 
will eventually get sick of French 
food. They actually realized that 
novelty eventually wears off. Do you 
think that having chicken parmesean 
and spaghetti a hundred times gave 
them the idea? Fortunately, however, 
Monsieur LeBlanc is a big multi-
culture buff, and is willing to develop 
his skills in Italian, German, and 
Oriental cooking. 

Jean-Pierre is scheduled to ar
rive next Monday. Deckeritis pa
tients, this is our chance to make 
Towers-eaters a little jealous. It's 
gonna be tres magnifique! 

Bon appetit! 

Alex, even asked for my phone 
number! He never called. I don't 
know what to dor I'm sure we could 
be happy together. Please help. 
Desperate in LaJolla 
Dear Desperate, 

That man obviously made a 
commitment to you and has tried to 
get out of it. You must remember that 
he has one tragic flaw, he's male. Go 
find him, do whatever you must. If he 
doesn't do the right thing and marry 
you then castration is the only viable 
alternative left. Just remember, it's 
not your problem, it's his. 

Dear Alex, 

I caught my husband of 14 years 
with another woman, a blonde no less! 
He swears it was a one night stand and 

it will never happen again. I belie ve 
him and want to work things out but 
She won't go away. She threatens to 
kill me if I don't divorce him quickly. 
What should I do? She won't get out 
of our lives. 
A cheated brunette from Vineland 

Dear Brunette bimbo from Hell, 

How can you look yourself in the 
mirror after standing in the way o f 
true love? You have obviously delu
ded yourself into believing that you 
have some claim on your husband. 
How could you fool yourself into 
believing that your husband wants 
you, you're only a brunette. Do the 
honorable thing for God sakes and let 
him be with the woman he was f ated 
to have. 

NEW ! IN YOUR GROCER'S FREEZER: 

Frozen-Tasty-Yummy 

NUTTY UIRRELS 
mmmm! aahhhh! ohhhh! 

Wholesome! D elicious! B iodegradable! 

NO MESS' T HE T AIL ACTS L IKE A STICK' 

2 wu> ji/uxs -iA. Chocotcub oavL Tluc tflcunyi o/ncL idsv t Viyud/h 

yflathiA 3louxyv 

TRY SOME TODAY! 
Bad Humour a subsidiary of J ohn And Marsha Inc. 
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Green house sold to 
McDonald's 
BY DOUGHAL O'KAY 

AND WILLIAM BORDENSTEIN 

Imagine getting a greasy ham
burger, french fries, a milkshake and 
chicken McNuggets from a 
McDonalds within walking distance 
on campus. 

According to acting president 
Jesse Rosicheek, Green House has 
been sold to the McDonald food chain 
for a price of $300,000. 

"Green House will be renovated 
to fit the McDonald's motif. There 
will be the familiar red walls, the 
yellow arches, and the orange tiling. 
We will even have the golden arches 
in front of the house," Rosicheek said. 

As part of the agreement be

tween McDonald's and the Trenton 
State College, golden arches would be 
put up at both entrances to the college 
advertising the presence of the new 
historic McDonald's, next to the 
College signs on Pennington Road 
and Green Lane. 

"The great thing about this deal 
is we get paid $300,000 to have them 
renovate the place and turn it into a 
fast food restaurant. 1 almost feel 
ashamed of the deal. It was quite a 
steal," said Rosicheek, who was 
wearing a red tie with the golden 
arches covering it. 

"I am outraged. This is a perver
sion of the capitalist system. I suppose 
the college's next step is to sell the 
Towers to Holiday Inn," said Mike 

McCronicle, vice president of the 
Human Relations committee. "We 
already have three cafeterias and the 
Rathskeller on campus. We don't need 
McDonalds." 

"We think that the students 
would rather have a McDonalds on 
campus than some moldy old house 
that would just sit there looking 
historical. And we make money off 
the deal," said Rosicheek. 

"We are updating history to have 
it meet with modern needs," a press 
release from McDonalds stated. "We 
can't waste the opportunity to change 
something that was falling apart into 
something useful on campus. By the 
way, do any college students need a 
job?" 

-W *• 
O What do you do when it is 4:30 am, and there is a hole of classical literature, alcoholic beverages, and Canada 
that needs to be filled in the SINGAL? A. You put a picture Dry in the paper. 

New band at TSC 
The Dead Cat Five, a Nouveau-

reggae-punk-metal band, stopped 
off at Trenton State to play an en
gagement at the Rat while touring 
"hell-holes and dives across New 
Jersey." 

Lead singer Jeanie Scream was 

overjoyed to be playing TSC. 
"It's totally, like, radically awe

some. Just f***ing awesome," she said 
while rehearsing for their show in the 
basement of the student center. 

The other lead singer, bass 
player Turtle McFly was unavailable 

for comment as he attempted to flush 
his head down the toilet during re
hearsal. 

Drummer Buffy Slime and gui
tarist Scotty Bozo said McFly "is just 
a regular type of guy, looking for fun. 
Even if he does snort Ovaltine." 

At the Rat, the band played 
perennial favorites such as "Bagged 
Cats," "Party Til You Puke," and the 
Theme from the Brady Bunch. They 
also returned for an encore, playing 
their medley of all-time hit Barry 
Manilow and Stormtroopers of Death 

TSR Wacks 
Music Commentary 

BAMBI BLITZ 

The Dead Cat 5, a neuvo-Reggae-Punk mMelal band playing down at 
the Rat, stopped off at WTSR for a special guest appearance. 

songs. 
The Dead Cat Five will attempt 

to play at Rider College and Princeton 
later this week if they "can find some
place dumpy enough" for their unique 
brand of music. 
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4/9/88 8:00pm:1 Blonde in a Brunette World." Thot classic madcap comic gothic romance starring the 
stunning psychotic leading lady of stage and hospital w ards, N orma Bates, w ho won an Oscar for her 
portrayal of Desdemonda in Monty Python s Othello" last year. This funfest for all ages deals with surfing, 
malls, credit c ards and the m eaning of l ife as w e know it. 

4/16/88 8.00pm. DOUBLE-CHILLER NIGHT! No Where To Run! No Where To Hide! Hapless coeds run for 
their lives in Ingmar Bergman s Attack of the Wet Laundry Lint." Then, if that didn't scare the excrement 
out of you, w e present a girl, her dog and an albino Armenian plumber who are the only ones left on 
Earth to prevent The Invasion of t he Fuzzy Plungers." Both these classic flicks feature soft-porn star 
S.L Masher i n the title roles. 

4/23/88 8.00pm. SCI—FRIGHT NIGHT! T hey came from the deepest reaches of hell to feed on innocent 
coeds. . . and t here was no escape! in "Slime Puppies Never D ie." This pulse-pounding SF thriller in 
the tradition of the T erminator features Arnold Schwarzenpooper, Rhiannon Starshadow, and Sid Vicious 
lookalike William Gunther Starr. 

4/30/88 8:00pm: FANTASY NIGHT! They were normol students trying to get a college degree until cosmic 
rays bombarded the student center late one night as Singal staffers were putting out an issue of their 
paper. This freak accident transformed them into... the UNCOUTH S-MEN! Join them in thier adventures 
as "The S-men meet Doc Ike." This fantay adventure features those fabulous S-men; Ego and SuperEqo, 
Jinx, Saga, C osmo Girl, the Space Cowboy, B ugs, t he B utcher and m any, m any more. 

5/7/88 8:00pm: Three charming, lovely ladies have been scummed over too many times S cum all over 
the earth beware as they set out and become "The Scum Busters." This sci-fi adventure thriller stars 
Riannon Starshadow, N orma Bates, a nd Sydde von Normall. 

COME ALONG AND JOIN IN THE EUN! ADMISSION IS FREE AS LONG AS 
YOU BRIBE THE BOUNCERS WITH SEXY LINGERIE OR MARITAL AIDES. 
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S-Men Rule!!! 

Heckle & Jeckle News Schweem - -Christi Biamonte 
Features Schweem'--Elise Young 
Sports Schweem*--Joe Lewin 
Photo Schweem--Debbie Reichard 
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CAREER SERVICES 
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINA
TION REGISRATION 
Current juniors planning to graduate 
in May 1989 and seniors planning to 
graduate in December 1988 must 
register for the New Jersey Teacher 
Testing Program (NTE) before April 
18, 1988. There has been a change in 
the registration process. Please con
tact the chairperson of your depart
ment for registration materials and 
for further information. 

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
To have your information advertised 
in This Week at Trenton State, an 
information form must be filled out 
and returned. The deadline for sub
mitting copy is Wednesday, 12 noon, 
for the following week's issue of The 
Signal. The forms can be picked up in 
the Campus Life Office, second floor 
of the Student Center, and should be 
returned to Campus Life. For further 
information, call 771-2466. We re
serve the right to edit. 
This Week At Trenton sponsored by 
Catpns Life 

• • •»•»»••»»»»»»»»» 
THIS WEEK AT TRENTON 

Layout aad design by: Ellen (TMalley 
and Gary M. Weitrea 

Career 
Serv'm 

Green Half 
Room 207 

(609) 771-2161 

llMPdRfANt - ELM/E<?E •-
DENTS 
Preregistration information : 
ELM/ECE students will be an a 
on bulletin board outside of FI I 
on April 6. Group meeting for II 
ECE preregistration will h i 
Wednesday April 20 and A pr 
only. It is essential to attend n 
meetings. 

LIBRARY READING COIl 
(IDS 205) 
2 or 3 credits. Provides an oppt 
nity to read books you choose.i K 
to be read must be agreed « 
BEFORE pre-registering. For is 
information inquire at the Li iy 
Director's Office NOW. Offices 
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Mon.-Fn 

Co-op Orientation Sessions Fori 
Now is the time to think about r3M 
co-op. Cooperative Education 
tation Sessions will explain 
need to do to qualify for the r 
co-op. Co-op is a terrific in 
experience which will help y o . 
cide what career path to folio 
graduation. There will be one 
sessions held April 18,20, & -
ups in Green Hall 207. 

An elephant: A mouse built 
to government specificati" 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY Si 

6 7 00
 

GREEN HOUSE DAY 3:15 P.M. 
ALL ARE INVITED TO THIS GALA 
EVENT. 

"JITTERBUG JAZZ" 8 P.M. 

BEACHIN' PARTY T/W MAIN 
LOUNGE. ALL ARE INVITED 
DOORS OPEN 8 P.M. 

The war between the sexes is the only 
one in which both sides regularly 
sleep with the enemy. 
Quentin Cripp 

April 1. 1988 THE SINGAL 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Meetings 

GREEN HOUSE DAY 
Trenton State College will be spon
soring William Green House Day on 
Wednesday, April 6 at 3:15 P.M. to 
celebrate the beginning of the resto
ration of this 250 year old national 
historic landmark on campus. The 
S.G.A. invites all students and faculty 
to attend and invites all student or
ganizations to hold it's meetings on 
the grounds around the house. Please 
join us, President Eickhoff, Ewing 
community leaders, and federal leg
islators for the gala start of this 
historic student initiative. 

JAZZ 
CUB-COP A proudly presents a "Jit
terbug Jazz" group that will play on 
April 6 at 8P.M. at the Rider College 
Student Center Theater. Tickets for 
this event will be at the Student 
Center Ticket Booth at $2-students 
and $5-faculty/staff and $7-general 
public. A once in a lifetime event! 

PRESIDENTS CUP COMPETITION 
The award is presented each year 
(since 1967) to the campus organiza
tion with the highest academic aver
age. Applications are available in the 
Dean of Student Life office; Brower 
Student Center, room 214. Applica
tion deadline is April 15. 

"WHEN SOMEONE DIES, WHAT 
HAPPENS TO ME?" 
Have you lost a close friend or 
relative to death? Are you overcome 
by all sorts of feelings and don't know 
who to turn to? You are not going 
crazy, nor are you alone. Come to the 
T/W lounge on April 7, at 3:00 P.M., 
to share your experiences and con
cerns and to meet and support others 
who are experiencing the same 
things. 

BEACHIN' PARTY 
On Thursday, April 7, Theta Phi 
Alpha and Phi Kappa Tau will ho|d 
their Beachin' Party in the T/W main 
lounge. All are invited. Doors open at 
8 P.M. There will be a dance contest, 
an erotic banana eating contest, and a 
limbo contest. Prizes will be awarded, 
including prizes for the best beach 
wear. Admission: $2.00 for non-
beach wear, $1.50 for those in beach 
wear, $1.00 for Greeks. 

HANDICAP ABLE AWARENESS 
WEEK PRESENTS... 
A wheelchair hockey game sponsored 
by the Residence Program Center and 
Athletic Department. This event will 
be held on Tuesday, April 12; 8P.M. 
in the Packer Gym. Fee's are $2.00 for 
adults, $1.00 for students with I.D. 
All proceeds go to Special Services/ 
Outreach Committee to benefit han-
dicapable individuals here at TSC. 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE TELEVISION 

(TRENTON, 

CABLE CHANNEL 19 

THURSDAY APRIL 7 

EWING & LAWRENCEVILLE) 

7:00 P.M. T.V. 101 - TSC students's 
first attempt at T.V. production. 

7:30 P.M. - TSC UPDATE 
The latest news, sports & information 
from the TSC campus. 

7:40 P.M. THE CREATIVE ACT 
(Part V) with Franz Geierhaas. John 
Goodyear kinetic painting & sculp-

G.U.T.S. MEETING 
The Gay Union of Trenton State will 
be holding a meeting on Wednesday, 
April 6 at 8 P.M. Come see what's 
going on. New members and guests 
are always welcome. 

CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWSHIP 
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship in
vites you to their meeting which is 
held every Wednesday at 6 P.M. in the 
chapel. Chi Alpha is an interdenomi
national organization whose desire is 
to help students find answers to life's 
many questions. 

PERFORMERS WANTED 
Performers are needed for the Inter
national Week Celebration. If you can 
do a foreign dance, sing foreign 
songs, or the like, call X2007 and ask 
for Jim in room 103. Help celebrate 
the world! 

************************** 
• * 
• POETRY CORNER * 
J * i-
*We at This Week At Trenton wish to * 
•announce the start of a weekly poetry * 
Jcorner in our section. Anyone may * 
•submit an orignial poem for consid- J 
•eration. Place your poem in the This 
*Week At Trenton mailbox in the 
•Signal office located in the basement 
•of the Student Center. All poems must 
• include name and phone number. 
• 
* 

Watch Them Shine 
jThe crystal vision calls to me once * * !_ Ill- 1 :—I —» * •again. We stand just inches apart, yet 
• we do not touch. Tears run down my 
Iface, to fall softy on her breast. Can,t • 
• you see how they shine, how her skin J 
• makes them glisten with her beauty. • 
• Can't you feel their warmth, as J 
• they move down her body in a soft * 
J caress. • 
*And now here she stands softly call- J 
• ing my name. Her crystal skin feels • 
Jcool beneath my touch. We kiss • 
• strongly and her lips pierce mine. I * 
• taste the salty sweetnees of my blood * 
Jas it flows from my lips. Droplets of J 
• blood land on her shoulders. * 
• Can't you see how they shine, oh • 
*God can't you see them shine. J 
• - Gary M. Weitzen * 
• . . * 

SUNDAY 

10 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KATHY 

MONDAY 

1 1  

The end of the human race will be 
that it will eventually die of civilza-
tion „ 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

TUESDAY 

1 2  

WHEELCHAIR HOCKEY GAME 
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SGA 
continued from page 13 

the senate, said key chains, bumper 
stickers, and cups will be given away 
to promote the activity, which is to 
draw attention to campus safety. 

Preliminary results of the li
brary/computer lab survey are in. 
The SGA-sponsored survey, distrib
uted to students on campus, has so far 
determined that there is a need for 
more photocopy machines in the li
brary, more computers, and another 
business computer lab. 

A proposal regarding transfer 
students' eligibility requirements, 
written by senator Gary M. Weitzen, 
and passed several weeks ago in SGA, 
was formally supported in a letter 
from the Off-Campus Student Com
mittee. 

The resolution seeks to allow 
transfer students with thirty or more 
credits to register in co-ops immedi
ately upon enrollment at TSC, instead 

of having to wait a year, and also be 
able to join Greek organizations. It 
would also allow transfer students 
with fewer than 30 credits to be 
guaranteed housing, in order to lower 
the 35% attrition rate. Weitzen men
tioned support from Dean Klepper on 
this proposal, and said that he is still 
waiting for formal support letters 
from the Residence Hall Association 
and IGC. 

Class Council elections will run 
concurrently with SGA elections, on 
April 20 and 21. Class Council posi
tions include a representative from 
each class, plus a treasurer and a 
secretary for freshman. Voting tables 
will be set up in all dining halls to 
accomodate on-campus voters, and in 
the student center to accomodate off-
campus voters. 

Stupidity rules 
The more observant may have 

noticed that I wr ote my column under 
a misleading pen name last week. To 
further confuse the issue, the column 
was placed under the wrong column 
heading, i.e.. Bits and Bytes. 

On Tuesday evenings 1 open up 
a copy of The Signal to see how my 
stuff is doing. Many of my colloqui
alisms are usually edited, the para
graph structure is totally messed up, 
and maybe a passage or two left out. 
This 1 can tolerate since the basic 
message usually gets across and that's 
what is really important. 

However, when my column 
appears under the wrong name and 
has more typos than 1 can count with 

ORR TBE WALL 
point of view 

BRETT McNAMARA 

my clothes off, there is something 
desperately wrong. After 1 calmed 
down (i.e. stopped breaking things) I 
realized that while such a merry mix-
up was the height of stupidity, it was 
quite apropos. 

You see, this column is basically 
devoted to stupidity. Stupidity is one 
of the two foundations for all humor 
(the other being cruelty). Paying 
restaurant prices for substandard 
food is stupid. Ditto GPA and secu
rity systems. 

Printing my column under the 
wrong name and title is stupid. 
However, I'm sure The Signal has its 
own problems (besides, I haven't been 
able to find the putz who screwed up 
my column) so let's talk about good 
ole' Trenton State College. 

This school aspires to (or has 
delusions of) grandeur. It wishes to be 
a University. It even stole the title 
that belonged to Princeton for 186 
years. But before college grandeur 
can be had, a few things must be 

changed. That which follows is one of 
those things. 

One of my favorite lies is this: 
"Sure, there are always people here on 
weekends." Can we say BS boys and 
girls? If you spend your weekends at 
school you know what really happens. 
You see the bureaucratic monster 

heave its final death rattle on Friday 
as it dies for the weekend. 

Students leave, parking lots 
empty, stores close. No one would 
know this was a live-in campus were 
it not for the aged, monolithic resi
dence halls that preside over the 
empty parking lots (more than one 
person has mistaken the T/W Towers 
as a nearby hospital or "Institution"). 

The people who weather the 
weekends are few and far between. 
Many of the people who bug out go 
home to do washing, eat real food, or 
get money. But most go home because 
the school forces them out. 

My first weekend at TSC took 
me completely by surprise. The stud 
stores were closed, the candy stand 
was non-existent, the buildings were 
locked. It's bad enough that the stud 
store should close at five o'clock, but 
not to open at all on weekends: how 
pathetic can you get? 

But this is O.K. It's the kind of 
standard stupidity that you get used 
to. However, woe be to he that gets 
sick on the weekend. Because, of all 
things, the infirmary also closes down 
on weekends! 

We're oh, so sorry Mr. Smith, if 
you're going to be ill you'll just have 
to wait until Monday. If you break 
your arm on Saturday, try not to bleed 
too much, we'll get to it eventually. 

Sad, isn't it? Oh, there are a 
semblance of pseudo-medical facul
ties. If you would like to get your 
temperature checked just call the 
Campus Cops and they'll take you to 
the hospital. (The price of having 
one's temperature taken at the hospi
tal staggers the mind.) 

Real universities stay open all 
year round, but not good ole' TSC. 
Thanksgiving comes around and 
you're gone. What? You say you want 
to keep your refrigerator plugged in 
a few piddling days? Well, too bad. Of 
course, if the school can't stay open 
on weekends we really shouldn't 

expect too much from it. 
The school wants to be bigger 

than it really is. One of its pros (as 
opposed to its many cons) is its size. 
But its size will change. And in 
expanding too fast, its incomplete 
interior will collapse. 

I hope I'm not here when it 
happens. 

The most exciting 
few hours 

you'll spend all week. 
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and 
skills you won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll in Army ROTC 
as one of vour electives. Get the facts 
todav. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAI\'I\'V C^RPS 
Contact CPT Christoff now at 896-5088 98 
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'Handi-capable' Events 
BY BRENDA PERETTI 

The week of April 11-16 will 
mark the first annual "Handi-capable 
Awareness Week" sponsored by the 
Residence Program Center and 
Handi-capable Awareness Commit
tee. 
makeTthepatqubattsobfthTs-eavtoat State 

College more aware of the fact that 
there are handicapped students living 
on campus and the difficulties they 
have. 

"We're calling it 'Handi-capable 
Awareness' because we're trying to 
make students and faculty aware that 
handicapped students have many 
capabilities," said Kirk Behnke, 
chairperson of Handi-capable 
Awareness Week. 

The Residence Program Center 
is holding these events in order to 
change the way people perceive 
handicapped people. 

"Handi-capable has a more posi
tive outlook than handicapped. We're 
going more on the strengths of the 
handi-capable people instead of their 
weaknesses." 

Handi-capable Awareness Week 
will offer various activities and pro
grams which will involve the TSC 
students and faculty. These events, 
which include a wheelchair race, are 
designed to let students who are not 
handi-capable experience the diffi
culties that handi-capable students 
endure every day. 

All activities are opened to all 
TSC students and they are urged to 
attend. People are needed for the 
wheelchair hockey game. Anyone 
interested can contact Kirk Behnke at 
the Residence Program Center at 
771-2196. 

Organizations or groups can sign 
up for other activities in the student 
center. 

Update 
continued from page 13 

just ended at 7:30, when the show 
goes on. People flip channels until 
they see something interesting to 
keep themselves occupied with until 
Prime time begins. 

TSC Update is in it's particular 
time slot because that's when it will 
have the greatest chance of being 
seen. 
Lienhardt says that it is impossible to 
estimate how many people view TSC 
Update, but he guesses that between 
500 and 1000 people watch it. 

Dan Miller, graduate assistant 
with television production, said "We 
try to give everyone a shot at every
thing. You start with teleprompter 
and lighting and move up. We try not 
to keep somebody in the same posi
tion for a whole semester." 

TSC Update is not a student 
organization, so it does not get money 
from the SFB. Instead, the Media 
Center supplies all the equipment for 
it. Because of this, there are some
times sometimes a shortage of record
ing tape that can be used by TSC 

Update. 
Greg Yurcisin, senior communi

cations major and sports anchor for 
TSC Update said,"When I first started 
four years ago, we just had a table(for 
a set)." A new set has been recently 
built to make the program more 
sophisticated looking. 

Yurcisin said that as sports an
chor, he has to research a story, go 
out and shoot highlights of a game, 
write the story, and edit it. "Editing 
takes the most time," said Yurcisin. 

When TSC Update was shot last 
week, Yurcisin had made a three 
minute video of the basketball team's 
year. When TSC Update was taped, 
the video had to be cut down to one 
minute. 

Yurcisin said,"I didn't really like 
it when they cut it, because it took 
time to make. You learn to live with 
it. It's a little tedious at times, but you 
learn to live with it." 

"It's a good experience, which 
you wouldn't get on a professional 
station. It should give me an edge in 
finding a job." 

TSC Update is produced under 
the Media Center, which is located in 
115 Forcina Hall. TSC Update is 
produced Wednesday afternoon, be
tween three and five o'clock. 

Simon opera 
"They're Playing Our Song," Neil 

Simon's broadway musical comedy, 
will be presented by the Trenton State 
College Opera Workshop for three 
dinner theater performances, Friday 
April 8 through Sunday, April 10, at 
7 p.m. in Bray Recital Hall. 

The second annual dinner thea
ter performance will be directed by 
Robert Parrish, a music technician. 
Doriann Scimeme, a freshman com
munications major, and Robert 
"Aggie" Agliata, a junior music ma
jor, play the leading roles. 

"They're Playing OUr Song" is 
the story of a composer and a lyricist 
who work together and fall in love. 
"It's about normal people in everyday 
life and is easy to relate to," Agliata 
said. The show ran a long time on 
Broadway with Lucie Arnez and 
Robert Klein playing the leading 
roles. 

About 15 to 20 people audi
tioned for the eight person cast, 
according to Parrish. The show is 

Scimeme's first leading role at TSC 
and Agliata's eighth production here. 
Parrish is excited with the leading 
roles and feels the show will be a 
success. "The students at TSC have 
never let me down," he said. 

With just finishing "Guys and 
Dolls" and spring break, they have 
had only two and a half weeks to 
prepare for the show, compared to the 
usual seven weeks. But Scimeme feels 
"the extra pressure will make things 
come out better." 

Parrish chose the show because 
"besides being an enjoyable show, the 
small cast will work better in a dinner 
theater production." 

The College Opera Workshop is 
not just an opera workshop, it also 
does music theater. "We are contem
plating a name change because people 
only think we do opera," Agliata said. 

Tickets for "They're Playing Our 
Song" are $15 for dinner and the 
show. For reservations and further 
information, contact Robert Parrish 
at 771-2563. 
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Why end so late? 
To the editor. 

We the students of Trenton State College would like to know why our 
semester runs until Tuesday, May 24th. Not only is our semester longer than 
other state colleges in New Jersey but ending on a Tuesday creates many 
inconveniences for us and our families. Many students have night classes on 
Tuesday which run until 10:10pm and yet the residents halls require the 
students to be out by 8:00pm unless they get special permission. This also 
causes more inconveniences because we'd have to find time in between 
studying to make these arrangements. Wouldn't it make sense to end classes 
on a Friday? Many professors try to take this into consideration by ending 
on the Friday before but others won't end until the very last day. This is not 
wrong, but ending on a Tuesday still just doesn't make sense. 

If we can finish the work in 15 weeks in the fall semester, why do we 
need two and a half extra weeks in the spring semester? Did they expect we 
would have a blizzard and need a lot of snow days? Because the other colleges 
get out earlier than us, they often beat us to all the best jobs that we need 
to help pay for our wonderful TSC education. Just because TSC has been so 
highly publisized, does this mean we have to pay for it by going two and a 
half extra weeks? We think not!! 

The disgusted students of TSC 

Changin' times 
To the editor, 

Woods forTJ£oS*,l° thf Zondfu]'editorial glamourizing the arrest of Cate " 
ii 'se iec ' few wi" in8  ,o  8e t  inv° ,ved  -d s-d «p 

The last time 1 checked, trespassing on a military installation was a federal 
or'mea'v^ay fh S°7 Pie°Ple think that somethin8 is accomplished by such acts 
Wood? Th "I' l0,°k UPt° th0SC Wh0 stand "P and d° something like Ms 
for di«sa«t!» 8 h3PPenS in SUCh demonstrations is the potential 
for disaster increases, as shown by the gentlemen who lost his legs while 
standing up (actually, lying down) for what he believed in What was the 

aSS ?i?'S °f beliefs? h- teis for 7'X' artificial limb commercial. I'm impressed 
You were right about one thing though, the times are "a'changin* " These 

are no, ,h. «,,« and ,h« ways of pro.es, have changed. I woold loJ mv Sb 
rf I were ,o get arres.ed for anything. I, would also have a serious fmpac, on 
law and" ™ The S'8nal applauds someone for breaking the 
law and violating the security of a major military instalation think about the 

IfvoiTdo one°U reaUy thmk cl,mbing 3 fence is Soing to move 10,000 troops7 
It you do, open your eys and get a haircut. iroops. 

Tom Henry 

» a'enXSnTerm'' ̂  W0U'd """ """ °" sisht " 

Greeks grow up 
To the editor, 

a' rUld,Jrti1,kttVay that 1 am comPlete'y abhorred by the conduct 
an actions of the Alpha Psi Chi pledges and brothers. As I am sure everyone 
knows, on the morning of Tuesday, March 29, between the hours of 1:00 and 
4:00am, the pledges were out scribbling the fraternity's letters and mottos 
anyplace they could. I d o not know what provoked them to do this but I'm 
inclined to believe that the Alpha Psi Chi brothers instructed the pledges to 
do this as a pledging assignment. 

I t hink that this vandalism was a childish and unprofessional act for a 
Greek organization. I talked with other people in the Greek and non-Greek 
communities, and they all concurred with my own opinions. 

Not only was their act an eyesore, but it created more work for the 
maintenance people because they had to clean off the doors and walls that 
were written on. The brothers and pledges of the fraternity should have been 
made to clean these areas and anywhere else that they put their graffiti. 

If you guys want to get yourselves known on this campus, then do 

something good and worthwhile for a change. You are giving the descent 
fraternities and sororities a bad name. On a final note, I say, "GROW UP!!!" 
I stopped writing on sidewalks when I was in elementary school! 

Signed, 
A member of a truly professional Greek organization 

Greeks help grow 
To the editor, 

This letter is in reference to the 'concerned student': 
College offers many diverse organizations that help you to grow in ma ny 

ways. Greek organizations are just one of these that play a role in th is growth. 
You are focusing on the pledging processes and over-looking the rewards 

gained from these organizations. If you are curious to know what rewards 
could possibly be gained from these experiences, find out. Go the the socials 
and events sponsored by these sororities/fraternities and see for yourself what 
we re all about befor you form judgements. 

It may not be for you, but you can only gain insight by going to th e 
sources. Try not to concern yourself with the trivialities of pledging and direct 
your curiosity to the benefits offered—you may be surprised! 

The Sisters of 
Lambda Theta Alpha, 
,-atin Sorority, Inc. 
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Call them people 
How man y of you have ever been in a wheelchair or on crutches? 
Do you remember how people looked at you, or offered to help when 

there was no reason for it? Do you remember how you felt? 
Do any of you have a hard time with math, or with writing essays? Does 

this interfere with any of your other abilities? Would you want other people 
to think it did? 

Most people who are handicapped are capable of completing most of the 
same tasks as non-handicapped individuals. This week is Handi-capable 
Awareness Week, dedicated to educating people about the abilities of the 
handi-capped. 

If any o f you have ever had some sort of transit difficulties, than you 
can begin to imagine the sort of stereotypes that the handicapped individual 
encounters on a daily basis. 

And, if y ou have ever had some sort of transit difficulties, than you can 
also begin to imagine how annoying the pity and odd looks can get. 

Obviously, the handicapped individual does have some sort of special 
limitations. This person may be restricted to a wheelchair, so that he or she 
uses ram ps to get up stairs and stays on the first floor. Or, if the student has 
a hearing or seeing disability, he or she may need special text books or lecture 
notes. 

In the case of someone who is dyslexic, the student may need some help 
in learning w ritten class material. A student with discalculia will probably 
need specia l help getting through math classes. 

But in all these cases, the disability is limited. None of these individuals 
are stupid. The motor handicapped person has all the intellectual abilities we 
do. The person with the learning disability is also has the same intelligence 
35 an y other person. 

The handicapped person is the same as us, except that their weakness in 
a particular area was severe enough that it couldn't be ignored or passed over. 

People wi th these disabilities learn to compensate for them, the same as 
learn to c ompensate for a weak subject. He or she will make the most of 

their abilities, doing things like playing wheelchair sports, or developing an 
extraodinary memory. 

So instead of making a big deal of not calling them handicapped, and 
of u sing terms like disabled or handicapable, why not do something very odd. 
Let's just dr op all the defining terms, and call them people. 

Cards for David 
,. Over th e weekend a letter came to the attention of The Signal- Before 
'he contents of the letter are disclosed s?me.explanation i§in order.Let it be 
k[iow that T he Signal is not in the habit of doing anything especially nice, 
« w don t imend to change. But in the spirit of Easter and the com.ng of 
^ylight-savings-time we present the following. 

Our L ondon Office just informed us that there is as®v-®n. hâ he woidd 
J°b terminally ill with cancer. His last and only request is that he wpurn 
* to be listed in "The Gumess Book of World Records for receiving 
tne most po stcards. 

B you wish to send him one, please write to. 
David 
c/o Miss McWilliams 
ft. Martinde Porres' Infant School 
Luton, Bedfordshire, England 

r_ . This is an actual letter received by one of our staff The Jend 
^ that it couldn't hurt for those of us who get bored or 
nmSl **t0 this kid in England. Obviously, this isn 1 ® 8 „ 

* Pressing social obligations involved wdh life a^ and that is precisely 
it,, n ^acL it has nothing to do with life at Trenton St another week of 
crihPPieal at th's time. The editorial board was . w aJ1 have families 
J'ticat, sarcastic editorials and we just didn't feel like it. We all have iamine 

went home to. We are all regular people. letters and 
mo . ® get sick of all the bitching too. We don tllke 8 . th0Ught on our 
edim°- iUS Trenton State. So we decided to prese; nothing nasty editorial naee An nntcirt,* of camDus issues, which says noming , ? us like Trenton State. So we decided to . avs nothing nasty 

'®f Page. An editorial outside of campus issues, which says noini s 
•sn t e ven sarcastic (iftuch). 
i0 there you have it. Take it or leave it. 

ichn Rnhinson 

c/o Broirer Student Center 
Trenton State College 

Trenton. NJ 06 650 
(609)771-2499 
(609)771-2424 
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Good fit, no fight 

Sporting a sly snicker, scientist Dr. Sven Schwemstein Kefter collaborates on the concotion.. All of thiTfs Tan 
stirs up a sltckey substance. His coy collegue Dr. Karen of our college's "Create-a-CoEd" contest. 

I/uys aren't you tired of condoms that are either too big or too snug to accomodate your manhood?? 

ffe/i, don I let a siiiy thing like a condom ruin that intimate moment! 

EASY FIT CONDOMS 

are the answer to your problems!. 

Ca/J J-800-E4SYF/T for y our samp/e box of four sizes 

EASY ITT...She won t have a fit-but you wil/f! 

Snd&iMci ly 

WML joda-i 
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m, ™ II 1. » /„„„ Hn Hnvp that itchv scratchy knife in the throat . stick up the posterior, roaches crawling over your naked body, 
left IO die sensation? Use Knee QutU. ,He a ft purpose stress relierer. 

bclvmalcLi/ro (B M&A a/n/riMi/nM tfw* OAAMXLI  o J > tfw> all tumnA. 

Yes! This is the b ook YOU'VE .been w aiting for all your l ife! The ultimate in self-help philosophy- T he 
Book Of VAL! Now the wisdom of one of the greatest philosophers of oil time is available at your fingertips! 
Whojsould live without t hose inspirational quotes such as: "I didn't set out to be an airhead" and "It's 
ike setting 'Knights in White Satin' t o a calypso beat." We also have in stock, the companion volume: 
Yke Book Of R ollyn: M ellowman Speaks, w hich includes the chapter "Turn on, Tune in, and D rop Out." 
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No sensitive men 
To the Editor, 

I can't believe that there are so many Perrier drinking wimps at this 
school! You can hardly find a man (and I use the term loosely) who doesn't 
have quiche stains on his Brooks Brothers slacks! What is the world coming 
to? All these pasta freaks think about is how upwardly mobile they are and 
how they will look in their black BMW. What happened to men who eat meat 
and potatoes, drink Old Milwalkee and avoid being sensitive at all costs? 

Sincerely, 
A woman who wants a real man 

Squirrel police 
To the editor, 

1 w ould like to bring to your attention the least understood unit of campus 
police- the Squirrel Police. Why should the Equestrian Unit get all the glory 
when we are out there busting our butts every day? Some of our many duties 
include our crack Squirrel SWAT unit, the highly trained survaillence team 
for checking on unruly students and of course, the Parking Regulations Unit. 
These highly competent officers are responsible for dealing with parking 
violators in the most vigorous way known to squirreldom- they dump tons 
of acorns on the offending vehicles. 

Just some sick individual 

Please hunt geese 
To the editor. 

Do you think that the administration would go for a goose hunt day? I 
hate the geese, and I wouldn't care if they all died. 

The Goose Hater 

Tower invasion 

~~ I 
but I don't want to be one of them. I know before the end of the semester j 
is out, the Towers will be invaded by carpeted hallways, private baths, and m 
a demonic fire drill bell. 

I don't know about the rest of the campus, but I'm scared. I never thought 1 
such a takeover could happen here on 225 wooded acres in suburban Ewing 
Township. 1 

To the facilities department of the school, I suggest you construct a 
retaining wall to protect us, the 1,000 residents of the Towers. It's bad enough 
the New Res people eat in our dining hall; now they want to live with us . 

Yours in warning, 
David Drano 

Why me? 
To the editor, _ j 

Why do I a lways get into trouble with the women who work in the T 
W dining hall whenever I try- t o purchase a gourd or a three foot loaf of glazet 
bread? 1 d on't get it. 

Gourdless 

i 

Please, no puke! 
Sunday nights in the Towers are the worst. Yes, I am one of themn) 

typical TSC "Suitcase Students." It's really horrible to return to school fro® 
the weekend and have to use the bathroom. What goes on here on th e 
weekends? Why is there vomit in every stall? Why is there human wastt 
unflushed in every toilet? Why is the only toilet paper left for the weekend 
strewn about the bathroom and clogged in the toilet? 

I here is something definitely wrong with this. There is no reason th at 
the cleaning staff should have to clean the mess up, but obviously the students 
who make the mess are so disgustingly selfish that they just don't care. Th'* 
must not have any pride either, because it really isn't attractive to intoxicate 
oneself to the point of no control. 

If you have an early class Monday morning before the cleaning staff gfB 

in, the shower stalls are in about the same condition that the bathroom stalls 
are in. 

To those of you who insist on repeatedly making a mess on the weekends, n 
would you just please clean up your act? « 

a 
Tired of stepping in puke " 

r 

To the editor, 

I a m writing to express my concern about the evil planned takeover of 
the Towers by New Res. 

I li ve on the third floor of one of the Towers, and I h ave observed every 
day that the New Res building is slowly creeping across campus at the rate 
of a foot every twenty-four hours. When I awake for classes each morning, 
I o pen up my curtains and say the same thing to my roommates: "See what 
I've been talking about? That damn building is closer to us than ever!" Neither 
of them believed me until I s howed them my calculations. 

For six weeks I measured the distance between the front door of Wolfe 
Hall and the back entrance to New Res' lounge. Within 42 days, the three story 
building had approached the Towers by almost 50 feet. 

What s the significance? I DON'T KNOW!!! I d o know the residents of 
the campus Hilton are a bit boisterous about their superior living conditions, 

We 3'ngal Policies 
Established in 1885, The Singal is the oldest collegiate weekly 

rag in the state of enibriation. 
. f. The. S'"gal is published during the week of the first of April 

and tinancied by Student Activities Fees, advertising revenue, and 
whatever we can get a hold of. The Editor reserves the right (and the 
lett) to edit, withold, throw out at whim, burn, shred and mutilate 
articles, letters and photographs. All materials submitted the The Singal 
oecome lost in a hopeless mess of bureaucratic red tape, so don't expect 
them back. 

All students not connected with The Singal are tree sloths. They 
may, however, still submit material for publication. 

a "ltorial °P'n'ons are those of the Editor, unless otherwise 
?i? t . means that any conflicting opinions should be kept to the 

literate commie who wrote them...comrade. Opinions expressed in 
signed editorials, columns and letters to the editor are those of the 
author, and not necessarily those of The Singal, so don't blame us! 

.r .J11 1iater,r 1P The Smgal section of this issue are in jest and 
P J , , APn' fool s day tradition. Anything which may appear to 

actual or similar to any person or event may be coincidental. 

I * 
- 2  
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More Green house support 

3feMl PV>t»/Drtbt« Mehtrf 

The National Prin t Exhibition's 1988 reception was held on J0' 
'"HolmmHatl. Hiroshi Murata is the Project ^'Zpje 
*•« TSC. The exhibiton gives its viewer a taste of more 
' Pmmking today. Prints are larger, multiple medim ^ jmprmed 
' "tplex; because of more participcipants in f 
sinology. 

Green House Day, SGA elec
tions, and housing lottery procedures 
were discussed Wednesday at SGA. 

Green House Day will be held 
this Wednesday, April 6 at 3:15 p.m. 
at the William Green Farmhouse. 
Mike McCormick, vice president of 
student affairs, said the celebration 
will include free food, t-shirts, and 
buttons, as well as a variety of enter
tainment. 

A horse-drawn cannon will be 
fired, and musical entertainment will 
include the college band, a bagpiper, 
and a choir and organist. Fifteen flag 
bearers, 250 balloons, a thirty foot 
"This Old House" banner, an honor 
guard, rifle guard, the Green Hall 
bells and Continental army soldiers 
will make up the ceremony's finale. 

Representatives from the 
governor's office and a variety of 
elected officials will be there to lend 
support, as well as Mrs. Green, one of 
the family's last living descendants, 
to begin the restoration of the 250 
year old National Historic Landmark. 

The college and the Township of 
Ewing are both declaring the sixth 
"William Green Farmhouse Day" and 
everyone in the college and commu
nity is invited, McCormick said. 

Student government (including 
class council, executive board and 
senator) petitions are available at the 
SGA office or at a table in the student 
center on April sixth. April 13 is the 
due date for the petitions, and elec
tions will be held on April 27 and 28. 
In addition to the voting booths in the 
student center, booths will also be set 
up in the dining halls to make voting 
more convenient for on-campus stu
dents. Anyone interested in stand
ing committees or general informa
tion regarding SGA should visit the 
student government offices in the 
north-west second story wing of the 
Student Center. 

Housing and lottery procedures 
were discussed by Jeff Fedorcsak, 
senator-at-large. He provided infor
mation from an interview with 
Sharon Hettrick-Histand, director of 

student life. Of 2,430 living spaces on 
campus, all freshman and rising 
sophomores are guaranteed housing. 
In 1987-1988, there were approxi
mately 1,000 freshman. Hettrick-
Histand anticipates about 925 fresh
men for 1988-1989. Seventy:five 
percent of incoming freshmen will be 
put in triple living conditions, and 
they will be informed of this in their 
acceptance letters. 

In the lottery this year, 43 per
cent of upper classmen did not make 
housing. Hettrick-Histand explained 
that the lottery procedure was a 
random pulling of names, and was 
open to the public in the Travers/ 
Wolfe lounge. The SGA plans to 
create a joint committee consisting of 
a representative from the Towers 

THIS WEEK IN SGA 
Student government 

JILL NIGHTINGALE 

Residence Association, the Lakeside 
Steering Committee, and Decker/ 
Cromwell Government to deal with 
housing complaints, problems, and to 
"create a more give-and-take type of 
meshing with residence hall govern
ments." They will review the system 
and make recommendations to 
change the system if neccessary. 

The SGA voted to support a rally 
to be given by the CWA union, 
Communications Workers of Amer
ica, on April 6. The union seeks 
support because its representatives 
claim that CWA workers are being 
treated unfairly by the college ad
ministration, due to a decline in 
member promotions and outside 
contracting. 

Security Awareness Week, an 
event jointly sponsored by the SGA 
and the Inter-Greek Council, has 
been moved back to March 28 to 
April 1. Adam Colaizzi, speaker of 

continued on page 14 

TSC Update: the o ther w eekly Signal 
~^ i, Th<* chnw Hnpsn't Hpal with i 

BY HA L KAY 

,j. *Three' two, one, take it!" At 
.jL Words switches are flipped, 
". j turned on, cameras begin to 
'•Mat. • ?notHer episode of TSC 

ate« born. 
Update is the cable tv show 

Wednesday by students 
channeff9Thursday at 7:30 P'm' 

n°Ur Uienhardt,the advisor for 
*veM]pdate, said that it all started 
Center ^ears a8o when the Media 
'Cabie Tv'35 ho°ked into Comcast 

s c ablb system and given ir\ ~ v 3j5icui aiiu 
link allowed TSC to 

• ,ccast out to " " ceViue'ZAXV the Ewin§< Law" e> and Trenton area. 

When several students saw TSC 
shows on channel dth^thasteievi-
thev could get involved with teievi 
IS production. The Med.a Center 
agreed to let them try. 

At first the students acted as 

MiiceSefAVrrwTnfoSI 

S'Sfwith the needs of the student^ 
Thpre are now between 50 and 

dent^, production and^tv^anchor men 

have to rb«a'S"very other weeK. 
groups of students y week, 

Srorhefgrolrp does the show the 

next week. 
TSC Update is produced com

pletely by the students. Lienhardt, 
who is the advisor for the show, said, 
"Staff supervision is there mainly to 
insure quality is up." The students 
work on lighting, camera work, 
music, and the graphics seen on the 
screen. 

Lienhardt said that there are two 
ways to approach an organization like 
this. The first is to let the students 
work unbridled and unsupervised, 
like The Signal. The other way is to 
let them work und.er supervision and 
make it into a learning experience. 
"The staff structure was also set up to 
make the kids look good," said Lien
hardt. 

The show doesn't deal with in 
house problems like campus food or 
college bond issues, because the 
general audience viewing the show 
wouldn't be interested in those things. 
Most people living on campus don't 
have cable tv, so there aren't as many 
students watching it. 

Instead the show focuses on 
campus sports and student activities, 
like pledging fraternities, because 
people seem to like those things. 
"People like to watch students," said 
Lienhardt. 

According to Lienhardt, most of 
the people watching TSC Update are 
flipping channels when they see the 
show because most news shows have 

continued on page 15 
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A77MJON 
Class of 1988 

All Education Majors 

Important Career Placement Information: 
On-Campus Interviews and Recruitment by School Di stricts 

Recruiting fo r the 1988-8 9 sch ool year fr om: 
NJ, PA , & o thers 

during A pril & May 

SCHOOL/SCHOOL DISTRICT POSITION/MAJOR DATE ON CAMPUS 

M O N R O E  T O W N S H I P  H I G H  
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  
J a m e s b u r g ,  N J  

T e a c h e r s  

B u s i n e s s  E d . , B i o l o g y ,  
C h e m i s t r y ,  P h y s i c s ,  
E n g l i s h  »  M a t h .  

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 - 8 8  

H A M I L T O N  T O W N S H I P  
B O A R D  O F  E D .  
H a m i l t o n  S q . , N J  

T e a c h e r s  

S p e c i a l  E d .  K - 1 2 .  

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 -

L A W R E N C E  T O W N S H I P  
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  
( C u m b e r l a n d )  
C e da r v i l l e ,  N J  

T e a c h e r s  

E l e m e n t a r y ,  M u s i c  

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 - t  

D O W N E  T O W N S H I P  
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  
( C u m b e r l a n d )  
N e w p o r t ,  N J  

T e a c h e r s  

E l e m e n t a r y  

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 - 8 8  

V I N E L A N D  P U B L I C  S C H O O L S  
V i n e l a n d ,  N J  

W A R R E N  H I L L S  R E G I O N A L  
H I G H  S C H O O L  
W a s h i n g t o n ,  N J  

T e a c h e r s  

S p e c i a l  E d . ,  S c i e n c e  
M a t h .  • ••• 
T e a c h e r s  

S p e c i a l  E d . ,  
e m o t i o n a l l y  d i s t u r b e d ,  
G r .  7 - 9  f u l l  t i m e  
c o u n s e l o r  &  a i d e .  

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 -

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 -

V A L L E Y  S T R E A M  H I G H  
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  
V a l l e y  S t r e a m ,  N Y  
L o n g  I s l a n d  

T e a c h e r s  

A r t ,  S p e c i a l  E d . ,  
B u s i n e s s  E d . ,  E n g l i s h ,  
M a t h ,  M o d e r n  L a n g u a g e s ,  
S c i e n c e s ,  S o c i a l  S t u d i e s ,  
I n d .  A r t s / V o c .  E d . ,  
S e c o n d a r y  C o u n s e l o r  

M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 - 1  

V O O R H E E S  P U B L I C  S C H O O L S  T e a c h e r s  Mondav a. n o  
V o o r h e e s ,  N J  M o n d a y ,  4 - 1 8 - 8 8  

E l e m e n t a r y  E d . ,  K - 8  

Stop by C areer Services I MMEDIATELY-
'Green H all 20 7; x 2161 

For de tails a nd inf ormation Pa ckets 
*— 
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We all live. 
BY D OUGHAL O'KAY 

AND WILLIAM BORDENSTEIN 

Imagine getting a greasy ham
burger, french fries, a milkshake and 
chicken McNuggets from a 
McDonalds w ithin walking distance 
on campus. 

According to acting president 
Jesse Rosicheek, Green House has 
been sold to the McDonald food chain 
for a p rice of $300,000. 

"Green House will be renovated 
to fit the McDonald's motif. There 
will be the familiar red walls, the 
yellow arches, and the orange tiling. 
We will even have the golden arches 
in front of the house," Rosicheek said. 

As part of the agreement be

tween McDonald's and the Trenton 
State College, golden arches would be 
put up at both entrances to the college 
advertising the presence of the new 
historic McDonald's, next to the 
College signs on Pennington Road 
and Green Lane. 

"The great thing about this deal 
is we get paid $300,000 to have them 
renovate the place and turn it into a 
fast food restaurant. I almost feel 
ashamed of the deal. It was quite a 
steal," said Rosicheek, who was 
wearing a red tie with the golden 
arches covering it. 

"I am outraged. This is a perver
sion of the capitalist system. I suppose 
the college's next step is to sell the 
Towers to Holiday Inn," said Mike 

McCronicle, vice president of the 
Human Relations committee. "We 
already have three cafeterias and the 
Rathskeller on campus. We don't need 
McDonalds." 

"We think that the students 
would rather have a McDonalds on 
campus than some moldy old house 
that would just sit there looking 
historical. And we make money off 
the deal," said Rosicheek. 

"We are updating history to have 
it meet with modern needs," a press 
release from McDonalds stated. "We 
can't waste the opportunity to change 
something that was falling apart into 
something useful on campus. By the 
way, do any college students need a 
job?" 

vrv & 
T.. 

capcM 

that hers should was the is 
BY B AMBI BLITZ 

The Dead Cat Five, a Nouveau-
reggae-punk-metal band, stopped 
off at Trenton State to play an en
gagement at the Rat while touring 
"hell-holes and dives across New 
Jersey." 

Lead singer Jeanie Scream was 
overjoyed to be playing TSC. 

"It's totally, like, radically awe
some. Just f***ing awesome," she said 
while rehearsing for their show in the 
basement of the student center. 

The other lead singer, bass 
player Turtle McFly was unavailable 

PERSONNEL 

Permanent A Temporary 
Placements 

for comment as he attempted to flush 
his head down the toilet during re
hearsal. 

Drummer Buffy Slime and gui
tarist Scotty Bozo said McFly "is just 
a regular type of guy, looking for f un. 
Even if he does snort Ovaltine." 

At the Rat, the band played 
perennial favorites such as "Bagged 

Force II Pers onnel Associates, Inc. brings you over 25 years experience in 
Personnel recruitment and placement. 

Our clients range from Fortune 100 corporations to small, local companies, with 
each receiving the same, individualized attention and service. 

We are a full-service agency, tailoring our service to fit specialized needs of each 
c rent. We offer recruitment services in al l areas, from office support staff to profes
sional p ersonnel and executive search. 

• Secretatial/Clerical 
• Accounting/Finance 
• Computer Operations 

• Engineering/Technical 
• Word Processing 
• Data Processing 

• Banking 
• Insurance 

104 Carnegie Center • Princeton, NJ 08540 • (609) 799-7000 

Cats," "Party Til You Puke," and the 
Theme from the Brady Bunch. They 
also returned for an encore, playing 
their medley of all-time hit Barry 

-Manilow and Stormtroopers of Death 
songs. 

The Dead Cat Five w ill a ttempt 
to play at Rider College and Princeton 
later this week if they "can find 
someplace dumpy enough" for their 
unique brand of music. 

.n-the,middle 
of -tine desat 
I rUhe center 
<a "the skq 
And all dij 
tarn loepokh 

CopiioJl X 
OpM X 
Capita X 

HESS 

& 
Hess is n ow offering 
rea' incentives for gas 
station a ttendants w ho 
demonstrate outstand-
ln9 Performance...fast 
^iary increases! N ow 
y°u c an get ou r top 
rate in as li ttle as three 
months! 

A M E R A D A  H E S S  
C O R P O R A T I O N  

Rt. 33 & Shady Lane 
Mercerville, NJ 0 8690 

An equal 
opportunity employer 

All it ta kes to q ualify is 
determination and th e 
willingness t o wo rk. Then, 
get rea dy to w atch yo ur 
salary rea lly accelerate. 
Educational ass istance 
available. 
For immediate consider
ation, con tact you r lo cal 
Hess sta tion mana ger. 

SEE US AT THE "N INTH ANNUAL CAREER AWARENESS DAY" 
jnjhe Brower Student Center on Thurs., April 14, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

44 HOW I MADE $1&000 
FDR COLLEGE 
BY WORKING WEEKENDS 

When my friends and I graduated from high school, we 
all took part-time jobs to pay for college 

They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints, 
putting in long hours for a little pay. 

But I joined the Army National Guard. And I m earning 
$18,000 by working just 2 days a month and 2 weeks a year. 

1 got a $2,000 cash bonus when I finished my advanced 
technical training, and I'm getting $5,000 in educational 
benefits, thanks to the New GI Bill. And over 6 years, 111 earn 
a minimum salary of $11,000. 

It all adds up to $18,000 that I can put i it I \m i„ 
toward college. 

And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. 

For more information, call vour local 
recruiter. 1-800-792-8396 National ftianl 

Army National Guard 
^ Americans At Then Hist. 

ARNG • 85 506. NOVEMBER 1985. U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1985 494 402 
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SGA 

LEGAL SERVICES 

PRESENTS 

^iwday,, April 5 

htudmt C mL/v (2wro 210 a/4.1 

Panel Includes P judges and / lawyer 
This program is co-sponsored by Mi State Bar Young Lawyers Association and Off Campus 

Student Committee 
(^jwJvrrwnb UMH kt, wund 
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r MARKET > 
RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWER 
FULL AND PART 
TIME POSITIONS 
M/A/R/C INC., a leader in t he field 
of marketing research, is seeking an 

individual to conduct telephone 
surveys about consumer's opinions. 

ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING INVOLVED! 

FULLTIME $7 per hour 
+ good compensation package 

37.5 Hour Work Week 

PART-TIME $5.50+ per hour 
+ bonuses & other contests 

Flexible Scheduling 

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT 
Please apply in person or call: 

(201) 563-0700 
2 World's Fair Drive, 3rd Floor 
Somerset, New Jersey 08873 vmsB 

See us at the "Ninth Annual Career Awareness Day" 
in t he Brower Student Center, Thurs., Apr. 14, 10-3 p.m. 

FULL SERVICE CAR WASH 

CAPITOL CAR WASH 
Phone 695-6166 

1617 Princeton Avenue 
Lawrenceville, NJ 

PROSPECT AUTO SPA 
Phone 883-1042 

1463 Prospect Street 
Trenton, NJ 

TAKE 

$1°« Off 
ON A 

Special 
Car Wash 

Choose From 
_ o -SPECIAL #1-
full Service Car Wash • Polish 'n Wax 

hy Turtle Wax • Rust inhibitor • Air 
freshener • Under Carriage Wash 

_ n o -SPECIAL *2-
full Service Car Wash • Polish 'n Wax 

hy Turtle Wax • Rust Inhibitor • 
Under Carriage Wash 

Not g ood with any other offer. Good 
only at Capitol Car Wash or 

^ Pr°spect Auto Spa Expires 4/30/88. j 

TAKE 

50C Off 
ON A 

Full-Service 
Wash 
Includes... 

INSIDE and OUT 

Not good with any other offer. Good 
only at Capitol Car Wash or 

Prospect Auto Spa Expires 4/30/86 

Two Locations to Serve You 
100% cloth car wash — no brushes 

Expert polishing and glazing, 
upholstery cleaning and shampooing. 

OPEN 7 DAYS — MOND AY THROUGH SATURDAY 8:00 to 5. 
SUNDAY 8:30 to 3:00 P.M. 

THE AREA'S BUSIEST AGENCY. 

Need Extra $$$? 
Work Around Your School Schedu le 

OFFICE INDUSTRIAL 
Clerks 
Accounting 
(Clerks) 
Data Entry 
(Clerks) 
Receptionists 

• Typists 
' Se cretaries 
> Word Processors 

• Assembly 
• Packers 
• Laborers 
• Utility/ 

Food Prep 
• Warehouse 
• Drivers 
• Waiters/ 

Waitresses 

AND MORE!!! 
For your convenience 

we have opened our newest office in 

EWING 
1520 Pennington Rd. 

530-1000 

REGISTER 
NOW...FULL OR 

PART-TIME HOURS 
DAY OR NIGHT 

Some assignments are on bus routes. 

Applications accepted Mon. thru 
Fri. 9 AM to 3 PM. Fed . Law - S .S. 
Card or birth ce rtificate and drivers 
license required when applying. 

J&J TEMPORARIES 
1520 PENNINGTON RD. 

(One block before Olden) 
EWING. N.J. 08816 

(609) 530-1100 

SHERRY* WORD PROCESSING 
Papers. Theses, Resumes. Letters 

* Fa st. Professional Service. 
STUOENT DISCOUNT RATES. 

Pick-up and Deliver EvAry Day. 

Call 771-0162. 

Survey America 
US0 S. Pennsylvania Avenue 

MomsvilJe. PA 19067 

PART-FULL TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

Survey America, a market research 
company, has positions available tor 
telephone interviewers. 

Our flexible schedules are ideal for 
students. We offer day, evening, and 
weekend shifts. 

* PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS 

+ PAID TRAINING 

* FLEXIBLE HOURS 

* S5.50/HR. WEEKENDS TO START 

If you have good communication skills 
and enjoy talking with people, call (or 
an interview 

736-1600 

We'll Give You More Than 
An Outside Chance To Succeed 
In Business 

Imagine a successful business career with the chance to work out
doors. Independently. Without all the trappings of co rporate America 
like a suit and tie, but with all the power and success you'd expect 
from an industry leader. 
That's ChemLawn. We're the undisputed leader in the thriving 
$2-billion l awn care service industry. And because our business is 
growing, we can offer you a career path headed for success. 
As a Lawn Care Specialist or a Tree & Shrub Specialist in one of our 
New Jersey offices, you'll make service calls on your customer base, 
making the great outdoors even greater. You'll receive support from 
dispatchers to cut down your driving time, technicians to keep your 
equipment in t une, and service reps to handle your calls when you're 
out in the field. And we'll give you the training you'll need to grow 
into technical or branch management opportunities. 
At ChemLawn, we'll give you more than an outside chance to 
succeed in business. We'll make syre you do. In addition to growth 
opportunities, we'll give you an excellent salary package, potential to 
$25,000, and comprehensive benefits. Interested students should send 
resume to Pam Trozzo, Regional Recruiting Office, ChemLawn, 
117 Corporate Blvd., South Plainfield, N.J. 07080. We are an equal 
opportunity employer. 
Offices in: • Edison • Wall Township • Denville 

• Thorofare • Upper Saddle River 

See us at the "NINTH ANNUAL CAREER AWARENESS DAY" 
in the Brower Student Center on Thurs., Apr. 14, 10:00 AM - 3 PM 

$ CKMUWN 
Our Business Is Growing. 
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• THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES PRESENTS » 

CAREER 
AWARENESS 

DAY 
«ALL MEMBERS OF THE TSC COMMUNITY « 
• FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS • 

• 
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* 
0 
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•  

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
BROWER STUDENT CENTER 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1988 
10:00 am — 3:00 pm 

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY EDUCATION 

* 
* 

Airwork Corp. 
Ames Department Stores 
Andrew Alen Securities 
Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Bally's Park Place 
Beecham Products 
Chemlawn Services Corp. 
Clancy Paul 
Coopers«Lybrand 
Gralla Publications 
Hill Refrigeration 
Hyatt Regency Princeton 
IBM Corp. 
Johnson & Johnson Corporate Internal Unit 
Kelly Services 
K-Mart 
Marc Inc. 
Marriott Corp.(Roy Rogers Div.) 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Mutual Benefit Life 
National State Bank 
New Jersey Bell Telephone 
New Jersey National Bank 
O.H. Materials Corp. 
The Prudential-Northeastern Group Operations 
Prudential, Princeton, NJ 

Selective Insurance Co. of America 
Sherwood Capital 
Six Flags-Great Adventure 
Telenex 
The New England/Financial Services 
Tropicana Hotel and Casino 
Wiss & Co. CPA's 
Zdenek, Horvath, & Scebelo, CPA's 

American Institute/The Training 
School at Vineland 
Eden Acres 
Edward R. Johnstone Training and Research Center 
North Princeton Developmental Center 
Princeton Child Development Institute 
Teaneck Board of Education 
The Bancroft School 

GOVERNMENT/MILITARY 

Casino Control Commission 
Comptroller of the Currency 
Department of Environmental Pro
tection 
Internal Revenue Service 
NJ Air Guard 
NJ Department of Personnel 
NJ State Police 
US Air Force 
US Army Recruiting 
US Navy Officer Programs 

and more... 

HOSPITAL/HEALTH 
MAN SERVICES 

AND HU-

Association for Retarded Citizens of 
Monmouth 
Community Interactions-Bucks 
County 
Delaware Valley United Way 
Division of Youth & Family Services 
Eastern Service Workers Association 
Mercer County Board of Social Serv
ices 
Mercer Medical Center 
New Lisbon Developmental Center 
NJ Chiropractic Society 
St. Francis Medical Center 
The Children's Center of the YMCA-
Princeton 
University Center for Continuing 
Care 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
For registration and handout materials come to the 
Office of Career Services, Green Hall 207 
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3I|mI PhoWMin Hlfkan 
l!ff Nevill, a freshman baseball player (#25) slid into home to score a run for TSC, in last weeks game. 

PNhV 
/VJfcfcT 

Seymour, Tamarro are i ntramural athletes 
BY PETE COLLINS 

J*ketball 
omen's" ChamPionshlPs 

l»arn^e Shooting Stars won the 
rou^Tu^'P f°r the second year in 
s • >•>' £ hey defeated the Scrub Club 5^.2;' Jhey defeated the Scrub Club 

P;A E -'R-Ovatz scored 14 points, 
!he ck .12 and Ann Kelley 14 for 
scored io llfn8 Stars- Robin Spreen 

ten's 
'n "A" league Celtic Pride, 

led by Mike Bramucci, beat the Silver 
Bullets 63-51. n , 

In "B" league action the urate 
Pack led by Jim Ball defeated the 
Confederate Express 49-40 to cap
ture the championship. 

Innertube Water Polo Champion
ships 

^6 xhe warriors captured the 
championship in a close game y 
defeating No Ugly Kids 10-9. Scott 
Starr scored 4 for the Warners and 
Pete Greissler scored 3 for NO ugiy 

Kids. 

Women's 
Wet & Wild beat Fritz 16-14 to 

win the championship. Kim Brandley 
scored 7 goals and Melissa Jarrell 
scored 4 goals for the winners. Scor
ing for Fritz were Lynne Reimer with 
3, Leslie Curran with 6, and Lisa 
Bonnel with 4. 

Intramural Softball 
Men's A 

The Trojans defeated the Slug
gers 4-3. Aloha Buds beat Lightly 

Salted 6-3. 

Men's B 
The Scapegoats crunched the 

Return of Ray's Disco 12-2. AXP 
beat the Silver Bullets 2-0. The Wiz
ards defeated Help & Recover 5-3. F-
Troop beat the Fun Club 5-0. 

Women's 
Theta Phi Alpha recorded its 

first victory defeating the Golden 
Gloves 13-6 and Peter's Pal beat the 
Jock Straps 15-1. 

Princeton Tigers take TSC Lions 
The Tigers took the game by scoring 
all three runs in the second inning off 
loser Donna O'Connell (5-2). 

Robin Fazen drove in 
Princeton's first run with a two out 
single, then moved to second when no 
one covered first on Steff Bender's 
bunt. Chris Stuppi then drilled a 
triple to drive in the remaining two 
runners. 

Trenton almost came back in the 
fifth when Lisa Costello led off with 
a single, then moved to third on Lynn 
Spirko's double. Lisa Hanson fol

lowed with a rip to second but fired 
home where pinch-runner Marlene 
Noriega was caught in the rundown 
between home and third. Later, with 
the bases loaded, Tina Langella 
bounced into a 1-2-3 double play to 
end the inning, and the Lions only 
threat of the day. 

In the second game, freshman 
Dawn Roberts allowed six hits, struck 
out seven and walked one as the 
Tigers deflated TSC 8-1. Linda 
Smolka doubled in two runs in the 
second, one of two three run innings 

for Princeton. 
The Lions scored in the sixth 

when Jill Herman singled in Ilene 
Cohen, who had tripled. Previously 
unbeaten Jill Marghella (6-1) allowed 
12 hits in her first loss of the season: 

The sweep of TSC was their first 
in three years. Ironically the last team 
to sweep the Lions was Princeton on 
April 2, 1985, (1-0, 3-2). It was the 
first time the Lions had been shut out 
in 30 games. 

The Prin ceton Tigers swept the 
Trenton State Lions 3-0 and 8-1 in 
double-header action Tuesday. The 
losses dropped TSC's record to 11-3, 
while increasing Princeton's 19 game 
winning streak. 

The sweep marked the first 
home l oss for Trenton in 18 games. 

Princeton S enior Angela Tucci 
pitched a three-hit shutout in the 
opener, increasing her record to 3-0. 
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My mind is a blank! 
Yak, 

Just wanted to let you know that.I'm 
crazy about you, even though you don't plan 
on ever seeing me again after May. 

Love, 
Susan 
P.S. What I had in mind is leagal in New 
Jersey 

Saga, 

Dreamweaver and Cosmo Girl confuse 
the mutants, Scarlet Cyclone whips in and 
turns everything upside down. Dreamweaver 
and Cosmo Girl are separated. Now what 
happens? 

Discus 

*** 

To Brother Greg S., 

Ue w elcome your son Patrick Gregory. 

The Associate Members of Phi Kappa Tau 

»»* 

To my little Jennifer (Delta Zeta), 

I 'm so psyched to have you as my 
littlel Welcome to the familyl 

Delta Zeta love & m ine forever, 
Your Big, Michele 

••• 

Delta Zeta Pledges, 

Congratulations! Keep up the good 
work. You can do it if you try. 

DZ love I mine, 
Scope 

To the pledges of Alpha Psi Chi, 

You guys are looking really impres
sive. Keep up the good work. 

Delta Zeta love l mine, 
Dal 

Michele (Zeta Pledge), 

I'm so happy to be able to call you 
my l ittle. You a re an awesome person and I 
love you. 

Zlam, your big sis, 
Lisa 

To Jhon, Glenn, Dole, & K enny, 

You guys were greatl Real friends 
like that, are hard to find. Thinks for 
being there, next pillow fight, we'll 
win... 

Love, 
"due" 

**• 

• «P. 

Bo ink 

*** 

Carl, 

Grow up. 

An Observer 
*** 

Jr & Sc ope, 

Spring break- Cancun? Bip, Boff, 
Boinkl 

'oach 

••• 

To my big sister, Jen (ZTA), 

Thanks for big-little night- You're 
the best! 

Love, 
Your little 

Stacey, 

I'll try to attain Boff but I can't 
promise anything. Mexico is nice this time 
of year, but so is Hilton Head...Mylanta. 

Legs 

*** 

Carolyn, 

And Bones, Coach, Legs, Scope and 
Steve-O, Thanks for the party, it was one 
of the best birthdays ever! 

Love always, 
Lori 

*#• 

To my twin Ida (DZ), 

Thank you for including me with 
decorating for you little. You do not know 
how much that meant! I love you! 

Delta Zeta love & m ine, 
Tracy 
P.S. I must get you "out" more often or you 
might become insane. 

*•* 

CONGRATULATIONS DR AC PACK!I The new 
B-league- Basketball Intramural Champi
ons! ! 

*** 

The Wizard, 

Well, you have your date! I'm next! 
Only 34 more days!! keep your eyes open! 

Alpha Love, 
Kel 

•** 

Precious, 

Tu eres PRECIOSA y te gusto MUCHO!I 
Dame in beso? 

J-Bird 
P.S. TE Q UIEROI! 

Sisters of ASA, 

Sorry about the mixer mix up, let's 
try again soon. 

Phi Tau 

Brother Mike, 

Hi big!! I'm glad I've got you for a 
big. I hope we share many great times 
together. 

Your little. 
Associate member Marc (Meatball) 

**• 

KLS, 

I miss my party. 

A 

*** 

Brother Tim, 

I hope you had fun in Canada. Glad 
you're back. Looking forward to some great 
times. 

Your little, 
Mike 

•** 

Bones, 

Runor has it you are no longer on 
TOP!!! 

To my little Lee Ann (DZ), 

Welcome to the family!! I'm so happy 
that you are my little. 

Delta Zeta love & m ine. 
Your big , Sophia 

Donna, Val, & C arolyn, 

Let's do Denny's again some night. 
Next time, someone else tells a dirty 
little secret! 

your partner in crime 

*** 

Delta Zeta pledge Kerri, 

Congratulations on you big sister. 
Take good care of Pierre for us. Welcome t o 
the family. 

Delta Zeta Love, 
Jr your big big 

To the awesome Wolfe 2 crew, 

Parties, road trips, unexpected 
guests the list goes on... Let's make the 
last 8 weeks count thanks for making my yeer 
fun. 

Love ya, 
D. Smurf 

*** 

Delta Zeta pledge Ellen, 

Welcome to the family! I'm proud to 
have you as my little! 

DZ love & a ll mine, 
Kathy 

Do You Louc ildrcn? 

Working witn 

Cuuntru Rnads 
D A Y  c a m p  

...Heeds a few good people in the areas of: 

• SPORTS • SUPERVISION 
• NATURE . POOL 
• ART 

Enjoy an outdoor summer in a 
Country Club setting with four pools. 

Joan K'ein at (201) 446-4000 for more information. 
139 PINEBROOK ROAD • ENGLISHTOWN, NEW JERSEY 07726 

I'm glad you liked my suggestion. Lov*-
That semi table is looking scary! Who el se * loyal fan 
would want to sit with us? 



•AT WISS & C OMPANY 
Certified Public Accountants 

354 Eisenhower Pkwy. 
Livingston, NJ 07039 
Contact: Leonard Michielli 

Human Resources 
Director 

COMPANY B ACKGROUND 
Wiss & Comp any is a growing major certified public accounting firm in t he New 

Jersey/New York are a. Primary clients are closely held businesses engaged in m anufactur-
ing, wholesaling, retailing, services, and real estate. The company also has services for 
SEC initial filings and continuing reports. Established in 1969 the firm has 15 partners and 
about 80 professionals. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Entry-level candidates are chosen on the basis of their partner potential - their will

ingness to achieve growth in technical competence, managerial expertise, and marketing 
skills. The basic requirement is a college degree in accounting or a law degree with em
phasis on taxes. A minimum overall and major grade average of B is required. After initial 
training in accounting and auditing, those with special aptitude in taxes or managerial ser
vices, including co mputer systems installations are encouraged to specialize in t hose areas 

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Professional growth and development are provided by formal in-house and outside 

staff training prog rams, graduate studies support, and by guidance from supervisors, 
managers, and partners. 

See us at the "Ninth Annual Career Awareness Day" 
In the Brower Student Center on Thurs., Apr. 14, 10-3 p.m. 

To my big, Dana (ZTA), 

You're the coolest!! I'm lucky to be 
your little. 

Love, 
Dawn, shoe fly pie 

Patrick Gregory Septer, 
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Brat, 

Congrats on the new job, 1'm glad you 
got what you wanted, but I can't help 
missing you! I Love You soooo much I 
The last nine months have been perfect. 

love you lots, 
MB 

To the Bimbos (AEA), 

Stop being so picky! Just shut your 
Ue are holding a place for you in our «yes and fantisize- make full use of those 

associate class of the year 2007. hotel rooms and open barl 

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 

Hey TSC, 

Love, 
Lois 

Lisa (AEA), 

Thanks for taking me t o the zoo. With 
or without you installation will be great! 

Jersey rocks the house-Aha, Jersey Alpha Sig love 
c—~ w-—. KIMBA 

Come Grow With Us! 
The Training School at Vinela nd is the region 's leading provid er of both 

residential and community-based ser vices to the deve lopmentally disa bled. 
As we enter our 100t h year, we are completing ph ase I of a 15 mill ion 
dollar deve lopment. This has cre ated add itional job op enings in a variety o f 
professional fields : 

Developmental Therapists 
Special Education 
Vocational Case Management 
Registered Nursing 
Group Home Workers 
Speech Therapy 

We offer co mpetitive salarie s, exce llent benefit packages and oppo r
tunities to grow in a rewardi ng fast pac ed career. 

See us at the "Ninth Annual Career Awareness Day" 
in the Brower Student Center on Thurs., Apr. 14, 10 3 p.m. or 

Contact Clifford Koons, Director of Personnel. 

THE TRAINING SCHOOL AT VINELAND 
1667 East Lancfe Avenue, Vi neland, NJ 08360 

(609) 691-0021 

Lois, 

You sex queen I Your talents are so 
numerous! How do you do i t? Ml 11 ions of men 
yearning, wanting, lustingl Teach me, 
teach me! 

Love, 
TSC Women 

Associates of Phi Tau, 

At least its ,-getting warmer at 
night. 

The Bros. 

*** 

To my B ig Sue (ZTA), 

I think you're awesome! !"m proud to 
be your little! 

Love, 
Amy 
"French Apple Pi" 

To all those Majorska lovers, 

You c an always tell that our parties 
are CLEARLY the best. See ya at the next 
one. 

Frank 
P.S. I'll out drink you at the next one, 
Abby! 

To the Chi Pledge Class, 

YOu a re doing great) Keep up the good 
work. 

Delta Zeta love t ours. 
Sharyn & Ida 

*** 

DZ p ledge Hilary, 

Keep smiling okay? You are doing a 
great job! 

DZ love I all mine. 
Sister Linda 

Dear Kirk, 

Maybe the Florida plan is not so crazy 
after all. Oily God knows, brother. Best 
friends forever. I love you forever, that's 
along time. 

(l.U.V.V.S.W.) 
Ki liberty 
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To my b ig, big, brother, Kemo, 

I'm honored to be a part of the 
Neilsen family. 

Your little, little, 
Chris 

Lori (OZ pledge), 

Uelcome to the family) I'm so proud 
of you. 

OZ love I mine, 
your big-big. 
Scope 

To my family (ZTA), 

I couldn't be happier or prouder to 
be a member of the best family! 

Love, 
Pledge Penni 

To my big, big-Sister Michele (ZTA), 

Thank you for the terrific uelcome 
into your family. You are an awesome Big 
big. 

Love, 
Your little little- pledge Denise 

DeviIdog, Micheal, 

Surprise! it actually -finally- got I'm really proud to be your little. 
O.C. was great, but too bad there was on in the personals! Love the "do"! 
S.hole. Have a happy B-day! URAI 

Semper Fi, 
Skid 

Satan, 

Time is of the essence! 

Love ya, 
Michele 

Phi Tau Associates, 

You are the best. 

Borgie 

Liz-An, 

Your a great roommate and a terrific 
friend, I love you! Here's to a great end 
of the year. 

Lvoe, 
Susie-Q 

Li I Bro, 

To my big sister- Cheryl (ZTA), 

Thank you for everything. I can't 
tel I you how h appy and proud I am to be part 
of your family! 

Love, 
Your little, 
Pledge Denise 

B'P" E xperience Eden 
Help ipiling people with autism lit* and learn in the community. 

We look forward to talking with you at the 

"NINTH ANNUAL CAREER AWA RENESS DAY" 
in the Brower Student Center, on Thurs., April 14, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Special Education, Psychology, Any Therapy Major 
Encouraged to Attend 

Experience Eden and receive: 
• Training 
• Medical Benefits 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Opportunities for Advancement 
• Rotating Hours - Ideal for College Schedule 
• Co-op Credits May Apply 

If y ou cannot attend 
send resume to: 

EDEN A.C.R.E.S. 
One Logan Drive 

Princeton, N.J. 08540 
or call Annette Cavallaro 

(609) 987-0099 

Love the pictures- another road trip? To the sisters of ZTA, 
I couldn't ask for a better little brother 
Thanks for all your help. 

Triangle Junior 

To the 1620 crew at Beach Cove, 

At first we thought we wouldn't make 
it through. But we d id. Thanks for a great 
time! 

Love, 
Anita 

Dan (Phi Tau), 

Thanks for a wonerful day. Ue enjoyed 
it very much. You are outstanding! 

Love, 
The Associate members of Phi Kappa Tau 

DeviIdog, 

Have and outstanding B-day! 

Love, 
The Gamma Class Associates 

Brother Iron Mike, 

I'm proud to have you as a big 
T. - ... brother. You inspire and motivate me. 
Things will work out. If you need to. Thanks for evervthing 

talk, I'll listen. everytning. 

DZ love & m ine, 
Dal 

Your little, 
Greg 
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

PERSONAL GROWTH LAB 

SPRING, 1988 APPLICATION 

If you vane co know more about yourself, 
how you relate to others, and how others re
late to you. you will be interested In the 
Personal Growth Lab. The spring lab will take 
place from APRIL 15 to APRIL 17 ih a rural 
setting avav from campus. 

Dietary or physical restrictions: 

Will you require transportation to be' pro
vided for you? 

A ten dollar ($10) nonrefundable application 
fee will be charged to TSC undergraduate 
students. Graduate students ana others are 
not subsidized by the Student Finance 3oard 
and will be charged the actual cost of the 
weekend, $95.00. 

Return applications and check made co PGL 
to: Personal Growth Lab 

c/o Student Life 
Brower Student Cencer 
Trenton Scace College 
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
TRENTON, NJ 0 8650 

IF Y OU A RE P REPARING F OR A C AREER T HAT 

INVOLVES P EOPLE, THEN Y OU W ILL B E IN

TERESTED IN T HE P ERSONAL G ROWTH LABORATORY. 

THE P ERSONAL G ROWTH LABORATORY H ELPS Y OU T O 

DEVELOP P ERSONAL A WARENESS A ND S KILLS IN 

INTERPERSONAL C OMMUNICATION T HROUGH A WEEK

END G ROUP E XPZPJ CNCE. THROUGH I NVOLVEMENT 

IN T -GROUPS,  MEMBERS L EARN M ORE A BOUT T HEM

SELVES A ND H OW TO RELATE M ORE E FFECTIVELY 

WITH O THERS.  THIS IS A N E XCELLENT L EARNING 

OPPORTUNITY F OR S TUDENTS M AJORING IN B USINESS,  

EDUCATION, NURSING, PSYCHOLOGY, OR A NY F IELD 

WHICH R EQUIRES P EOPLE S KILLS.  IF INTERESTED, 

PLEASE C OMPLETE T HE A PPLICATION A ND R ETURN IT 

AS S OON A S P OSSIBLE.  
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FAST • FRIENDLY • NEARBY 

Don't risk you r career 
on a 2nd class resume! 

Your resume is the first impression an employer gets of 
you. Don't make it the wrong one. A properly prepared 
resume can pay for itself the first week in your new job. 

We have a complete resume service for you. Type
setting and layout in your choice of styles printed on 
your choice of papers. Matching paper and envelopes 
available. Come in and ask for your FREE brochure. 

GPA 
Graphics • Printing • Advertising 

1784 N. Olden Avenue 
(Across from the Extension Diner) 

883-6858 

J e f f  
the Pr inter 

says 

Rich (AXP pledge). 

This is it! The last time we'll have 
to deal with the "Imput Zone". It's been 
fun. Good luck with the rest of pledging. 

Love, 
Dawn 

Sister Jennifer V. (Delta Zeta), 

Thank you for being my trutle pal. 
Herbert and I love you! 

Tanya 

Chay (AEA), 

Just wanted to say, 
You're a great friend who is always there 

when I need a cheering up. 

Alpha love, 
Tripper 
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What?! Public Notice is opening for 

Debbie Gibson! 

Howtorunpur 
own snow 

The American Express* Card can play a starring role 
virtually anywhere you shop, from 'llilsa to Thailand 

Whether you're buying a TV or a T-shirt. So during college 
and after, it's th e perfect way to pay for just about 

' everything you'll want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we believe 

in your potentia l, we've made it easier to gel the American 
Express Card right now Whether you're a freshman, senior 

or grad student, look into our new automatic approval 
offers For details, pick up an application on campus. Or 
call 1 -800-THE-CARI) and ask for a student application. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't l eave School Without It51 

0978 

S S O O f a  

Obstacles are what you see when you 
take your eyes off the goal. Congrats to all 
who dedicated their time to the restoration 
of the William Green Farmhouse. 

Brenda Flynn 

When i s it time to change pledge pins? 

You know who! 

We do n't have to scream in the lunch 
room, we know who we are! 

The Proud Ones 

Way to go guys nice bandana's- ZTA 
blue! Oh yea h & th ose plush animals. You're 
cool! 

From, 

It's obvious that the best would 
never greet girls. Although I hope you had 
fun anyway. 

Chi Pledge Class, 

Thanks for the birthday banner, I 
loved it! Keep up the DZ s pirit! 

Delta Zeta love & m ine, 
Lori (Jr> 

Phi Tau, 

Congratulations on an outstanding 
season. Phi Tau Warriors Water Polo Team. 

Rebecca, 

I accept your full apology. Thanks 
for a fun half a date. 

Greg & E lena, 

Congrats on the birth of your son, 
Patrick. May he be a little less wiId than 
his father. 

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 

P.S. Elena, Thanks for holding back till 
the 17th of March (We knew you could do it) 

Kimba, 

Where's your courage? You h ad it when 
yourode the white lion! good luck! 

Alpha love, 
Kel 

Bro. Greg, 

We h ear Pat has his fathers ears. 
Poor kid, better luck next baby. 

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 
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Just w hen you thought i t couldn't g et a ny worse... 

Our lo vely n ew t errace re staurant, located on L ake S ylva, bri ngs a 
refreshing m eaning to G RADE D 

DECKERD/NJNG...SmiVJNG TO MAKE TSCDINING 
AN EXPERIENCE YOU'LL N 

EUR. 

Penni & K risten (ZTA pledge). 

Welcome to the family. You guys are 
great I 

ZLAM, 
Cheryl 

*•* 

Valerie, 

I'm never talcing you to another IEK 
party. You're out of control. Hate when 
that happens! 

Bug 

•** 

To the pledges of Alpha Psi Chi, 

Your panther pride is showing 
through- excellence through unity is the 
key. You've got what it takes to make it! 

The Animal Lovers 

•** 

Pat, 

Thanks for the best year and a half 
I've ever had! You make it all special. 

All my love, 
Michele 

••• 

To my family, 

You guys all the best! You helped make 
big/little night grea! I'm so glad to be in 
your family! thanks! 

Love Always, 
Pledge Michele "Scooter" 

To the T/U sidewalk hacker who look s like 
a punk and likes The Cure, 

Sorry I always stare at you.... I 
can't help it. 

From a girl who's glad to have a good v iew 
from the hall window 

*** 

Turkey Pot, 

Two is definately twice as nical 

Your Twin, Boston Cream 

Liz-An, 

Your a great roocmiate and a terrific 
friend, I love you! Here's to a great ecd 
of the year. 

Love, 
Susie-Q 

*** 

Sven, 

I had a dream I was being chased by 
a monster with a tray of lasagne singing 
"Devil Inside". What do you figure is the 
significance? 

Alec 
P.S. His parachute pants were monogra^ 

•»» 

Sister Stacey (Delta Zeta), 

Thank you for welcoming us into your 
family. We love you. 

Love always. 
Your step-turn and little little 

STUDENT FINANCE BOARD 
Positions Available for the 1988-89Academic Year 

Chairperson 
•istant Chairperson 

Recording Secretary 
ApflicaiiAn\ w dm Afyul 8 th 

ibduyrj* im Ajyui 1 2 th 

8 Senior Representatives 
8 Junior Representatives 

8 Sophomore Representatives 
ApfJicoiiont, wrvL (Pdiliantr am dm Aiyul 15fk 

Ehdiaw* am April 20Ik k 21 d 

i& lacahixL tkt, 2nd jlaa^, btudmt Ct/rdf/i 
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Hie heat is on. 
This summer may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officers commission. Sign up for ROTC's 
six-week Basic Camp now. See your 
Professor of Military Science for details. 
But hurry. The time is short. 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 

A^MY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

Sister Ida (Delta Zeta), 

on thwe "aS'prSjects^' he'P'n9 "* , 'Li S° haPPY that Y0U are turtle P81-
1 mean big sister. Yes- I am s o excited! 11 

Smile, 
Hoppy Love ya! 

Your little, Tanya 

To the Associate Members of Phi Kappa Tau, T° LeeAn° <M Pled96>' 

Hang in there! I know u» ^ . Il'S real1* 9re" having a little 
can do it! little as nice as you are. Welcome to the 

Meatball family! 

DZ love & m ine, 
*•» Your big big, 

Randi 

Adam (Alpha Psi Chi), 

Th« „uSUrj?,r!Sel Th,s J'ust for you. Dally, 
The Word is you' re doing an excel lent job 
Pledging. Glad you're finally feeling 

Love, 
Sad eyes 

^No matter how 
bad they are, 
Grandma loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes.55 

You miss her sparkling 
sense of luimor. She misses 
you and your jokes. Even die 
Irad ones. That's one good 
reason to call long distance. 
AT&T Long Distance Service 
is another good reason. Be
cause it costs less than you 
think to hear your grand-
mot her start to giggle be
fore you even get to the 
punch line. 

So whenever you miss 
her laughter, bring a smile 
to her face with AT&T. Reach 
out and touch someone® 

If you'd like to know more 
about AT&T products and 
services, like the AT&T Card, 
call us at I 8 00 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

My s houlder is always open for you. 
Unfortunately tears and anger don't burn 
enough calories for semi dresses. 

Your P.B. Sister 

To my Iittle Jenni, 

Congradulations! Welcome to the best 
DZ family! You're the best little anyone 
could ask for. 

Love your Big Sister, 
Linda 

Sue (Delta Zeta), 

Remember - That's not a real ref. its 
just the footlocker guy! 

Delta Zeta Love & a ll mine, 
Kathy 

Jeff, 

Thanks for these past few weeks. 
They've been great! Hope there is more to 
come. 

Love always, 
Melissa 

Kathy, 

Thanks for always being there and 
listening. Soon it will all be over! Think 
only four months 'til your wedding! 

Luv & Friendship always, 
Judy 

To the Alpha Pledge class, 

Thanks for everything! Here's to the 
future. Love you all! 

Karen (Omega Psi), 

Thanks for helping me through pledge 
season. You're the best big anyone coulo 
ask for. I couldn't have done it without 
you! 

Love, 
Your little, Gerri 

Steve, 

I'm telling your wife. HA. 
Sk Yours truly, 

Chrissy 
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Kiaberly, To the guys pledgeing AXP, Pi pledge class of ZTA, Cheetah, 

Happiness is the key and I believe we 1 hope of* 'makes, 1 Be8 ° Keep working hard! Always remember, 
will have that thru our dream all I want to luckH »houtdn,t °* to° lon» now" 1 " the harder you work, the more rewarding it 
know is What's an M.T.? Chuck! rooting for ya! is, 

Thanks for being so supportive of ae 
these past few weeks. I really appreciite 
it. 

Love Forever, 
Kathleen 

Love, 
A pal 

Zlam, 
Simon the Pi-man 

DZ love & m ine, 
Bubbles 

Dave J., 

Kevin, Nike, Tom, and all B-ball t« 

Congratulations on an excellent 
season and for being So. Atl. Reg. Champa! 
Tou guys are the best! 

Thanks for my birthday dinner- I'm 
still full. I"m doing my best about my fo ul 
language, but I'll have to practice with 
you car again. Philadelphia? 

Jigger I Keg, 
Dear Kirk, 

Love Two loyal fans, 
Chris I Kim 

Lori 

Goodnight everybody! Thanks for your 
friendship- we'll make it thru these 
classes. 

Oily a matter of time before we're 
house s-h-o-p-p-i-n-g in the BNW. Quick-
who's wearing the rings? Teeth Check. We're 
Game. 

Love, 
Meg 

Good morning Boca, 
Kim & Kat 

Alpha Psi Chi pledges, 

Dear Jimmy (AKA Tranp), 

Run the dishwasher much lately? (So 
what if it only had 2 dishes). Maybe if we 
yell Good Morning Boca real loud, Aunt 
Jezebel will hear us! Say Cheese and pass 
the soap! 

Not much longer until the "word" is 
"bond" to Alpha Psi Chi, no longer as 
pledges, but as brothers! 

Love always, 
The animal lovers 

Love, 
Kim & Ka t 

Bip & B off, 

I think he's getting louder. He's 
certainly gotten heavier. 

Boink 

Donne, 

These Thurs. & Fri. parties are 
awesome- but watch out for those guys! 

To the Chi pledge Class- Delta Zeta, 

Meg 
P.S. Two in one night? 

You've come a long way and things are 
looking brighter for you eveyday. Good 
Luck!' 

DZ love & m ine, 
Randi 

YOUR FIRST STEP... 

UP TO $18,000 
WITHIN 1ST YEAR 

HERTZ rent-a-car is seeking polite, courteous customer 
service oriented individuals to perform as Customer 
Service Representatives. 

HERTZ PROVIDES: 

Dear Kirk, 

And the real word of the day is.... 
You sure make a great pi I low. Believe irPthe 
dream- We willmake ours come true. 

To my little, Vicki, 

Welcome to the family. I love you! 

I love you, 
Kat 

ZLAM, 
Katrina 
P.S. The beer has make my hair much 
healthier, as well as the shaving cream. 

• Career Opportunities 
• 100% Tuition Reimbursement 
• Excellent Benefits 

• Paid Training Program 
• Employee Sales Incentive Program 
• Periodic Salary Increases 

Please send letter/resume to: 
Employee Relations Dept. 

THE HERTZ CORP., NEWARK AIRPORT 
Building 23, Newark, NJ 0 7114 

Hertz 
An Ec|ual Opportunity Employer 

College Students 
seeking part-time 

work and 
UPS 

are made for 
each other! 

UPS...America's #1 package delivery 
service...offers college students 

all these advantages — an d more 

TRENTON/LAWRENCE 
LOCATIONS 

» Bus iness Management opportunities 
• Co nvenient morning or evening work hours 
• Pe rsonalized on the job training 
• E ipenence with the industry leader 

UDSj 
United Parcel Service 

UPS 
240 Bakers Basin Rd. 
Lawrenceville. N.J. 

To apply call: 

201-225-3200 
Specify Trenton/ 

Lawrence location 

Employment 
Opportunities 

LOADING/UNLOADING 

$8.00 PER 
HOUR 
TO START 

3 - 5 Hours per Day 
Mon - Fri 

J 
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Lulu (AEA), Cheryl & E ileen, 

Stay away from canyons- they'll sind Just "anted to say thanks for being 
up caving in!! JUst what wakes that wittle so 9reat, for being there when I needed a 
wold ant... friend (just for the clothes), and for 

confidence in me. 
Love ya. 
The "Wiz" (AEA) Love, 

Cynthia 
»«* (yes- Cheryl, finally a personal) 

Lois Lane (AEA), *** 

What happens when you take a sip of 
the littlest worm? Do you get animal Alpha Psi Chi Pledges, 
crackers on your shirt? 

On behalf of the S.G.A. I would like 
to extend thanks for all the time you 
dedicated to the William Green House 
restoration process. Your efforts are 
greatly appreciated. 

Brenda Flynn 

Alpha Sig love, 
Kimba 

To MB (Popeye-AEA), 

Watch out when you climb on top of 
Jaws- his fin could draw blood! I 

AEA love. 
The Bimbos 

M B  

Seniors and Grad Students: 

MAKE 
CREDIT 
HISTORY 

Get a new GM 
vehicle and $4-00 

and defer your 
first payment 
for 90 days* 

Congratulations, graduates! At 
GMAC we believe you deserve 
credit for ail that hard work. 

That's why we developed the 
GMAC College Graduate Finance 
Program. It helps get you into the 
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, 
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of 
your choice. It gets you going on 
a credit history. And it gets you 

of start f $400 plus a 90-day deferment 
the Hif Payments. Finance charges accrue from 

CMA PUrchase' 
fraduat 'S ^rouc'to support America's college 

es' and we're proud to be an Equal Credit 

CHEVROLET • P ONTIAC • 

Opportunity Company. 
See your participating General Motors Dealer 

for more information. And start picking out the car, 
van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy 
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details 
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program, 
just give us a call at |-800"2"DREAM*4-. 

•TKic of Davment option is not available in connection v\itti 
otto OMC programs or in Michigan or Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with 
a^hieliTng pri?e of i! 0.000 or less in New |ersey. 

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF 

GMAC 

Sex-excellentaian, 

We are motivated,highly dedicated-
Let's stay that way. Excellence through 

ys! 

The humbly Q-ball- Magnet 

Sister Jen K. (Delta Zeta), 

The original one was better.Sorry. 
You're the greatest rose buddy! 

Love ya, 
Pledge Tanya 

Saga, 

I should have a black cat as i 
familiar, shouldn't I? 

To my Trutle pal- Jenni (DZ), 

I'm so glad that you like Grampa Gums. 
Take good care of him. Congratulations on 
getting your big. 

Delta Zeta love & m ine, 
Sophia 

To my little, Tanya, 

You are awesome! Welcome to the 
family! 

DZ love & m ine, 
Your big Ida 

To the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha, 

Thanks for all the help and under
standing. With you, we can do it, we'llmaka 
it through it. 

Love, 
The Pi Pledge Class of ZETa Tau Alpha 

Associates of Phi Tau, 

Hope you guys had fun over break, keep 
up the motivation. 

The Bros. 

To the real Hollywood (HIP), 

Hope you have fun in Chico. But if you 
get any tanner you are going to turn black. 

Your (Hip) roommate 
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Sue-Q, 

Here's that personal I keep forget
ting to send. Five months! Hope it's been 
good. 

Love you lots! 
Dave 

*** 

Sue (Omega Psi), 

Thanks for being there during pledge 
s e a s o n .  Y o u ' r e  t h e  b e s t  b i g  e v e r !  I ' m  s o  
glad you're mine. 

Love your little, 
Sandy 

**• 

Duckie, 

Hang in there! You'll be a sister 
b e f o r e  y o u  k n o w  i t !  

Frets 

**• 

Kerry, 

Guess who? Just thought I'd say hello 
with a personal in the school newspaper. I 
miss you a lot! 

Love Always, 
Mark 

*** 

Ji 11 and Denise, 

Thanks for always being there for us 
during pledge season. We couldn't have made 
it without you. 

Love, 
Your Omega Psi Spring '88 pledge class 

*** 

Kenny, 

I know it's been rough at times and 
I'm really glad you stuck wiht me through 
it all. I hope to always be by your side 
whenever you need me. I love you! 

A & F, 
Chrissy 

MC. . > 
Thanks for letting him stay over! I 

hope you approve. If not, you can be honest. 
He's one of many. I think we're tow of the 
best jugglers on this campus. Keep up the 
good work! 

True to the name? 
SK 

«*« 

To my big, Lisa (ZTA), 

I ' m  s o  h a p p y  y o u ' r e  m y  b i g !  T h a n k s  f o r  
everything you've done. Big/Little night 
was awesome. I'll never forget it! Thanx! 

Love, your little, 
Pledge Donna 

*** 

T o  m y  l i t t l e ,  B e t h ,  

Welcome to the fami ly! Glad you' re my 
little! If you need me, I'm here. 

ZLAMM, 
Your big, Kristine 

To the Muffcake pledges of Theta Phi Alpha, 

California was awesome. Exactly! You 
guys are the best! 

Love, 
Luci 

*#* 

New s isters of Gamma Sigma, 

I ' m  r e a l l y  p r o u d  o f  a l l  o f  y o u !  Y o u  
are going to make great sisters! 

Gamma's love and mine, 
Judy 

*** 

Tyrone, 

Remember dinner n the 22nd? We had a 
blast without you. Thanks for doggin' us 
again. 

Love, 
M & C 

To Delta Zeta little brother Adam, 

Thanks for all your support. We lo ve 
you! 

Chi Pledge Class 

*** 

Dear W. Bunny, 

You have a dentists appointment on 
Wednesday. It will only take five minutes. 

Love, 
Honey Bunny 

*** 

To my little Rose (Delta Zeta), 

Welcome to the "Ghost " family! Keep 
up the good work! 

Delta ZEta love & m ine. 
Aime 

*** 

Tom S . (Glenn's roommate), 

I am really sorry for waking you up. 
Next time I will really try not to call so 
late at night. 

Love, 
Anita 

*** 

To my b ig, Lisa F. (ZTA), 

Thanks for a fantasitc big/little 
night that I'll never forget. I'm so happy 
you're my big sister; you're the greatest!! 

Love Always, 
Your little, Hichele "Scooter" 

• •• 

Wanted, Blonde Phi Kappa Tau Pledge 
from Riverside. Geology and Psychology??!! 
You know who y ou are!! This is not an ApriI 
Fool!! 

Way to go guys keep greet i ng girls and 

you'll always act like girls! 

From, 
The Best 

To my b ig brother Gary, 

Thank you for supporting me. I am 
honored to be your little and will do my 
best to make you proud. 

General Foods* International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 

Q 
FOOOS 

© 1988 Grncr jl G>K1S< '*P 

A103 
Art and reason 

When Mark and I decided to spend 
the weekend at his mother's house, 
I never imagined I wou ld be walking 
into a mouse's nightmare. There were 
cats e\erv where. 

Cat plaques, cat statues, cat clocks, 
even a cat mat. I couldn't be gin to dupli
cate her collection of kitty litter if I spent 
a year at a garage sale. Con spicuously 
absent, however, was a real cat. Strange, 

I thou ght, and began to fear that a 
weekend with cat woman could be a 
lot less than purr-fect. 
But then she came home, and 
Mark introduced her. She was 
dressed surprisingly well—no 
leopard pants. In fact, you 
could say she was the cat's meow, 
but I'd rather not. 

She offered me a cup of Dutch Choc
olate Mint. Now that was something 
I could relate to. Then she brought it 
out in the most beautiful, distinctly 

unfelinc china I'd ever seen. As we 
sipped, I found out that Mrs. Campbell 
has my same weakness for chocolate, 
loves the theater as much as I do, but, 
incredibly, never saw "Cats." So Mark 
and I are taking her next month. 

Associate member Kevin 
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Classifications 

1 - Speciol N otices 
2 - Lost ond F ound 

Id - Wonted 
l! - Mots 
20 - Employment S ervices 
21 - Employment O pportunities 
J) - Instructions 
li - Services 
(5 - tittles (or S ole 
10 - Vehicles for S ale 

Classified Rates 
• on ask very nicely, dis play a dvertising rates wi ll be 
Mioyed lo you. O ther th ings moy als o be displ ayed 
depending upon t he amount of bla ckmail mate rial you 
moy have occumualted. 

Wed In-Column ra tes: 
Those without blockmail material w ill be ra ted as follows: 
>e pound of f lesh/character - 1 or 2 insertion s 
tn orm and o leg/sentence - 3-5 insertions 
Hood, sweat, or te ars/word - 6 or more insert ions 

Tnose with blockmail material: 
f®! Anything, a nytime, a nyplace. 

•Wes ore per i nsertion ond M UST b e paid in adv ance! 
Ml rotes ore negotiable 

leSingol clossified staff ho lds t he right to d o anything 
Toddomn well feels li ke doing. 

Deadlines 
•W Wines? We p rint w hot we w ont, whe n we w ant. 

21 - Employment Opportunities 

MAKE B IG M ONEY- Sta rt a r eligion in your 
own home. I f y ou send $20 to Church of B ill, 
Room 10 10 H arold H all, we 'll sen d yo u th e 
"Everyman's Guide to Starting Y our Own 
Ministry." For on additional $1,000, we could 
help y ou bu ild y our ow n T V Ministry E mpire 
just lik e Ji m an d Ta mmy's. Y ou too c ould 
have several houses, drive in limousines, and 
have a ir c onditioned do g hou ses a nd enjoy 
these thi ngs tax fr ee. 

Work fo r the gov ernment, make hig h pa y, 
travel a round th e w orld. W e c an n ot te ll y ou 
anything else abo ut thi s job. Co ntact Col. 
Oliver No rth, Wa shington, DC. 

Grapes W anted 

%e <7i uil the, Ityym, Ctympa/mj, wmL, ijou, 
bite, a, tyiape, lecauAe, oun, M, vne became a, laiAi/n,. 
Jiiyhpaij,. 'ffli/rumat f iMWe. A uddi&n/i, umR b, field 

Xe/ndaH 'MoSl oa pant oj, oua. na/uvn/—uxcfc 

winch jo n, th e, lujkt fewnch ynapeb. 

V Notices 

-•-•iT those Surfers! To show its pride in 
/ 'rernendous first ye ar pe rformance o f 

• Sar''n5 team, the college plans to 
Jurice o c ampus-wide holiday and 

student w ho wa nts to support 
• all expenses paid, to Hawaii for 

..... erco"egiate Championships. If in-
.contost Pete Mi nitights at the 

•-~ Wanted 

y'eij! Mole god w ith th e sex ap peal of 
, J "utchence, the body of Dolph 
,^he 'f30^ °f E cos, and the m ind 

-• - Einstein. The more innovative and 
Better. C ontact Zena at 

Drummer wanted f or heavy metal b and. O ur 
previous t wo ha ve died. No Freaks. C ontoct 
Slay a t 555-2724. 

Travel or ound t he w orld, dis cover ne w c ul
tures, meet great people, and kill t hem. Send 
resume to U nited States A rmy, De partment 
of De fense Bu ilding, W ashington, D. C. 

USE YOUR TSC DEGREE FOR ALL ITS WORTH: 

Thte'fcareer w ill boo st yo ur self-e steem, 
make y ou the envy of oil your friends, moke 
you the talk of th e town, and ju st make you 
have o g ood fe eling ab out yo ur lif e. L earn 
the ex citing car eer of pet gr ooming. T his 
rapidly expanding fi eld h as endless poten
tial. Sensitive guys need only apply. Contact 
Sy D eeply a t 555-4435. 

WANTED: D EAD OR ALIVE 
W. B RADLEY "THE BUTCHER" G ROIS 

\ 

1 CHMES AGAINST HONEST REVOLUTIONARIES" EVERYWHERE. PLEASE 
RIVERA, C /O REVOLUTIONARIES R' US. ANY H ELP I N APPREHENI 

CONTACT 
APPREHENDING THIS 

[IILL B E GREATLY REWARDED. W *********** 
************************************* 

30 - Instructions 

Each player se lects a t oken and r eceives 
six s coreing we dges, one i n each of th e s ix 
category c olors. 

Players roll t he die, w ith t he p layer r olling 
the hig est number m oving fi rst. I f tw o o r 
more pla yers ti e, th ey r oll a gain. 

The p loyer w ith t he first tu rn rolls t he die 
again and , starting fr om t he h ub at th e 
center o f the bo ard, mo ves th e to ken t he 
indicated n umber o f spa ces i n a ny d irec
tion. T he f irst m ove for each p loyer w ill e nd 
either in a category headquarters ot the end 
of a spoke, if the die ro ll is 6, or in a 
category space, i f th e d ie r oll i s 1 t hrough 
5. 

When a token la nds in a c ategory sp ace 
or headguarters, the player is ask ed a 
question i n th at ca tegory... 

40 - Services 

Pet G rooming-The S y D eeply w ay. Sy can 
make y our p ets l ook m uch b etter, b ecause 
he is a sensitive gu y. Donohue soi d so. 
Contact S y at 555-443 5 

PARTY SUBSTANCES-

• Only ava ilable from Mo e's Stree t 
"Corner Pharmacy Company. Open fr om 
• 10 p.m.-3 a.m., seven days a week. Look 
"for our sales repr esentatives wearing 
•their sunglasses at night, hanging 
•around in their Ca maro 1ROC, where 
•people could just ask for the party en
hancer of c hoice. Ten percent discount 
"if you pre sent this ad at the time of 
•purchase. 
< m . m  

65 - Articles for Sale 

For S ale! Whip and chains set. Still i n good 
condition. W hip is slightly s tained. I f in ter
ested c all L iz a t 555-69 69. 

70 - Vehicles for Sale 
1962 W oodie - Former home of surfer 
Craig. 90,000 miles. $50 or best offer. 
Needs m oney fo r su rfing wax an d beer. 
Contact C roig s omewhere in L ot 8. 

STUDENTS!!! 
Earn m oney i n your s pare t ime! B ecome o sales 
representative for one of the fastest growing party 
enhancer c hains o n th e e ast co ast, M oe's Street 
Corner P harmacy Co., I nc.. 

Benefits: 
- 25% of all sales made 
- discounts on all party 

substances 
- 1988 Camaro IROC 

Contact M oe at any of h is street corner p harmacy 
locations b etween 10 p .m. a nd 3 a.m. 

A great opportunity for business and public relations 
majors. 

Moe is an equol opportunity employer.-

Moe is a subsidiary of John and Marsha, I nc. 
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Administration to support new s urf team 
BY GIDGET SANDZ 

Pete Minitights, officer of sports 
information, announced yesterday 
that Trenton State College will be the 
first East Coast college to have a 
surfing team. 

Minitights said that the team will 
compete against the four other 
schools which are currently on the 
intercollegiate circuit. "TSC is the 
only East Coast school on the circuit, 
we may start a trend," he said. 

According to Minitights, the 
administration is "thrilled to be sup

porting the only sport that really 
matters." 

"1 thought that the administra
tion wouldn't go for starting a surfing 
team but they were in total favor of 
the idea," said team member Rick 
"Kahuna" Sullivan, junior underwa
ter basketweaving major. 

"Like the best part of the whole 
deal will be competing in Hawaii. 
That's where the most awesome 
waves are happening," said a senior 
sunglass design major who only iden
tified himself as Surfer Craig. 

Team captain Joe Oakley said 
that the adminstration has agreed to 

pay for all expenses incurred by the 
team. "This includes customized 
boards, specially designed surf wear, 
and the most vital piece of equip
ment; the most expensive sunglasses 
found in our cosmos," he said. . 

According to Oakley, the team 
will be practicing in the Packer Hall 
Aquatic Center. "The school hasn't 
figured out how to simulate waves but 
they, say they were working on it," 
said Oakley. "We tried to talk the 
administration into giving us four 
weeks off so we could go to Cape 
Hatteras and practice but they said 
no, it was a massive bummer for us," 

SfcwiPboioA 
Rick Kahuna Sullivan pulls off an awsome cut-back, side day. The team expects a perfect record this season, 

during practice, last week, on a glossy 3-4 ft. typical Sera- since they have no compeletors. 

TSC hires Dolphin Coach 

Oakley said. 
When asked if he thought that if 

practicing in Packer would be a 
problem, Shane Curren said, "No 
way, we all cut class to do the beach 
on sunny days anyway, we'll get 
plenty of practice." 

Pete Minitights said that the 
college is working on buying a jet to 
shuttle students to the competitions. 
"We don't want the other schools to 
think we don't support our own sports 
teams," he said. "Our quest for excel
lence demands we do all we can to 
back up our boys," Minitights said. 

The first competition will be 
held on the North Shore of Oahu on 
May 17. "We plan to kick ass and ge t 
massive tans," said Surfer Craig in 
anticipation of the "blessed event." 

The members of the surfing 
team are looking for several single 
women between the ages of 18-23 
who fit the criteria of "fabulous 
babes", preferably blondes, to wax 
boards and to generally "be seen" with 
the team. Applicants are now being 
interviewed in the Packer Hall 
aquatic center after 5p.m. Mon-Fri. 

- - - -"1 
4/23/88 8:00pm SCI-FRIGHT| 
NIGHT! They came from the deepest] 
reaches of hell to feed on innocent; 
coeds. . . and there was no escape! in( 
"Slime Puppies Never Die." ThiSf 
pulse-pounding SF thriller iD (*'/ 
tradition of the "Terminator" featureSj 
Arnold Schwarzenpooper, Rhiannon( 
Starshadow, and Sid Vicious Iooka-( 

I 
I 

'like William Gunther Starr. 

BY LOUIE LEWIS 

The Trenton State Lions football 
program received a huge booster shot 
in the arm yesterday as athletic direc
tor Kevin McHugh announced that 
Trenton State College has hired 
Miami Dolphins head coach Don 
Shula away from the Dolphins to 
coach the TSC team. 

Terms of the agreement were not 
made public. But anonymous sources 
say its in the neighborhood of 
$500,000 a year making him the 

highest paid coach in TSC history. 
Shula, in a telephone interview 

yesterday, said, "I'm leaving the 
Dolphins because I'm already a leg
end there and I f eel it's time to move 
on to a new challenge. Coaching at the 
professional level is boring in a sense, 
because all you have to do is teach the 
kids coming out of college how to 
adjust to a professional level style of 
play." 

Shula also said, "Now I can see 
how good professional strategies 
work at the collegiate level and I can 

see if I'm still a good judge as to when 
to go for the two-point conversion." 

Shula said he picked TSC be
cause "kids are playing there because 
they love the game, not because the 
school is paying for their education." 

McHugh refused to comment on 
how much they paid Shula to come 
here. The only comment he had as to 
why they persued him in the first 
place was "because Vince Lombardi 
wasn't and we needed a winner to 
coach the football team." 

The comments of the football 

players ranged from "Why did the ? 
fire coach, he was doing a good jo" 
to "Who?". 

The football is split as !-
whether or not to play for Shula. Some 
view it as an honor, the othere *** 
it as accepting the administrative t; 
and playing for a coach that should' 
be here. 

Shula had an impressive reccr^ 
at Miami. But, many view this a s 
sign that Shula can't coach as g°°d 
he used to and needs something to • 
isn't as challenging as pro footrai 

Tri-skathalon team: men or masochists? 
BY DO UGHAL O'KAY 

John Neuman, freshman jour
nalism major, won the first annual 
TSC Tri-skathalon, with three days, 
12:45:23.5. Coming in second was 
Wesley Crusher, senior astronomy 
major, with a time of three days, 
13:12:45.2. 

Tri-skathalon tests the endur
ance, will power and the human spirit 
of real athletes. The goal is to survive, 
winning is a secondary thought to 
most atheletes, because this sport is so 
tough. The tri-skathalon is broken up 
into three distinct events, each a 
grueling test in itself. They all have 
one thing in common; you iqjist wear 

roller skates. 
Cross Country skating is the first 

event. The athletes are sent up to the 
Alleghanies in upper New York. 
Then they are told that they have to 
make a straight bee line for Trenton. 
Several of the obstacles they had to 
face were the Pocono Mountains, the 
Lehigh Valley River, the Deleware 
River, and assorted highways, in
cluding 295 and 195. Fortunately, the 
athletes were provided a map and 
compass, so that they wouldn't wan
der off the azimuth. 

Attrition was fairly low, only 11 
out of 83 exited the game. The wake 
for John Watkins will be held on 
Monday. He was killed whe" <»n angry 

bear chased him out of the woods and 
into oncoming traffic on 295, near 
Trenton. The accident would never 
have happened if he had worn a white 
or yellow blazer. On coming traffic 
could have then swerved out of the 
way. 

. Th,e second event was the 15 mile 
swimathon. The athletes had to swim 
15 miles in Lake Silva, with skates 
helmet, lunch, and knee pads on' 
Unfortunately a Biology experiment 
went awry and escaped into the lake. 
12 more contestants were trasicallv 
consumed before officials realized 
there was a problem. It took another 
anH <!* ® efore the School of Arts and Sciences could kill it. 

The final event was the Mait 
horn event. The survivors had to#*; 
Harold without the aid of ropes. l». 
they had to build up enough sPf/ 
and jump across to Rosalie- ' ' 
were penalized if they went thru 
a window in Rosalie insteaa 
landing on the roof. , . ,.tt-

After the athletes climbed", 
Rosalie, they had to sprint to ' 
Hall and consume as much : 
food as possible without passm8 
Another 35 never finished the • 
terhorn. Two failed to jump '11 

way to Rosalie; the rest dieo 
Deckeritis. May their souls res 
peace. 


